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ASSEMBLYMAN THOMAS J. DUCH, CHAIRMAN: Can I have your 

attention, please. 
a special hearing 
Resources Committee. 

Good evening ladies and gentlemen. This is 
of the Assembly . Conservation and Natural 

At this time I would like to make introductions of the 
Committee members who are here this evening. We have with us 
Assemblyman Joseph Mecca who represents Clifton, Wayne, Totowa; 
District 34. Assemblyman Joe Mecca, on my right. 

We also have with us representing a neighboring 
district; Nutley and Bloomfield, Assemblywoman Marion Crecco, 

on my left. 
We will be joined during the evening by other 

Assemblyman. As a matter of fact, there is one waving in the 
audience right now, Assemblyman John Kelly, Mayor of Nutley, as 

well. 
The purpose of this hearing is very simple. The 

Conservation and Natural Resources Cammi ttee of the General 
Assembly, in my view, is the Committee that is charged with the 
protection of our vital environmental resources. The subject 
of the Pompton-Passaic River Dual Inlet Flood Control Tunnel 
Diversion Plan is so~ething that will come before this 
Committee ultimately. 

It was the determination of myself and the Vice 
Chairman, Dan Jacobson, who was unable to be with us tonight, 
that this hearing should be held in order to give-the people of 
this district -- the distr1ct that would be most affected by 
the construction of the flood tunnel -- the opportunity to come 
forward and present their views. 

You will present your views tonight and be heard by a 
number of Assembly people who will then bring your views back 
to their colleagues in Trenton. The idea is to allow you the 
opportunity to express yourselves and to have your voice be 

heard. Tonight our purpose is simply to listen to you. To 
hear what you have to say. To hear your message. 
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We had also invited to participate this evening The 
United States Army Corps of Engineers. They were told about 
this meeting last week. However, they opted not to attend this 
meeting. 

They indicated that they would be willing to attend 
the meeting if they were told what the agenda would be, if they 
would receive some advance notice, if they could have some idea 
what the issues are and what the questions are. 

I think that the issues are very clear. Keep in mind 
that the Army Corps of Engineers is under Federal 
jurisdiction. However, they have indicated that they will be 
present at a future hearing date. And I can assure you that 
there will be a future hearing date established. 

For this evening a significant number of people have 
signed up to testify. So therefore, I am going to ask you that 
when you step forward when you are called on to speak that you 
speak for five to ten minutes, tops. Please bear in mind that 
many, many people here wish to be heard and that they al 1 
should be given that opportunity. 

Again, if you are not heard this evening, if it grows 
too late, we will schedule other hearings in the fu.ture. We 
wi 11 attempt to accommodate as many people as we can tonight. 
So, please, when you step forward, please remember everyone 
else does wish to testify. 

The first person who r would like to call on this 
evening is the Senator of District 36, Senator Gabriel Ambrosio. 
S E N- A T 0 R G A B R I E L M. A M B R 0 S I 0: Mr . 

Chairman, thank you very much for allowing me to testify before 
this hearing. I want to congratulate you for setting this 
agenda and focusing attention on this very important problem. 

From my District -- and you and I serve this District 
together -- and I know that you agree with me, that there is no 

issue that is more important to District 36 than this proposal 
to build this monstrosity and dump this inordinate amount of 

water into our District. 
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I can assure you, Mr. Chairman, that I will work with 
you in the Senate as you are working in the Assembly, to take 
every step possible to prevent that from happening. I know you 
are going to near from a lot of witnesses, and I'm going to be 
very brief. I know the witnesses that you are going to hear 
are going to focus on the devastating impact that such a tunnel 
would have on our District, disrupting not only our parks and 
our recreation areas, but changing, adversely affecting the 
quality of life that we have come to enjoy in South Bergen. 

It• s interesting to note that while you are having 
this hearing, similar types of projects, both in this country 
and around the world are now being looked at with a second look 
after the devastating impact has had its run. 

I will cite two examples to this Cammi ttee: In the 
Soviet Union the diversion of water from the Aral Sea has 
caused the ecological nightmare that will take probably 
hundreds of years to recover from. That has devastated huge 
portions of the Soviet Union and has displaced millions of 
people. 

In our country the diversion of the Kissimmee River in 
Florida has had a tremendously adverse impact on the 
Everglades. So much so that there is a proposal to spend in 
excess of $100 million to undo what the Army Corps of Engineers 
did in creating that ecological disaster. 

We are fortunate that there are people such as 
yourself and members of this Committee, and the members in this 
room that understand that we can• t allow this to happen. We 
have to prevent it from happening so that we are not here, or 
some other successors of ours are not here, 20 to 30 to 40 
years from now talking about reversing the disaster that 
occurred in the 1990s. 

I'm confident that with the pressure that is going to 
be exerted by you and other members of your Committee and the 
members of the Senate who I have spoken to, that we can prevent 
this from happening.· 



This is not a Republican issue. This is not a 
Democratic issue. This is a people issue and I have never seen 
the people more united. They are telling you: No tunnel, no 
tunnel, never,-no tunnel. 

Thank you very much. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DUCH: Thank you very much, Senator 
Ambrosio. 

The next witness that I would like to call at this 
time is Jerry O'Connor, former State Senator, and candidate for 

Bergen County Executive. Mr. O'Connor? 
J E R E M I A H F. O C O N N O R: Good evening, 

Assemblyman Duch, and thank you for holding this hearing in the 
County of Bergen to give us an opportunity to speak on an issue 
that affects not only South Bergen, but the whole County. 

As the Democratic candidate for the office of Bergen 

County Executive, I am here this evening to voice my strong and 
unequivocal opposition to the proposed flood tunnel project. 

Through 30 years as a local, county, and State 

official, I have never encountered a more ill advised, poorly 
conceived and completely irrational waste of tax dollars. This 

project defies logic and corrunon sense for a variety of reasons. 
First, it essentially transfers a 100-year-old problem 

from Passaic County to Bergen County, spending more than a 
billion dollars without solving the problem. 

complete absurdity. 

That is a 

Second, an undetermin~d amount of private and public 
property would be condemned. Included in this lost property 
would be many acres of heavily utilized parkland which is 
irreplaceable in the County of Bergen. 

Third,_ the proposed system of 36-miles of dikes, 

levees, and floodwalls reaching as high as 19 feet would 

completely destroy the beauty of "the environment and 

effectively block access to the river. 



Fourth, a national non-profit environmental group, 
American Rivers, on March 21 of this year declared that the 
Passaic River is one of the ten most endangered waterways in 
America. All because of this ridiculous tunnel proposal. 
Why? Because the tunnel would harm wildlife that has finally 
returned to the river. 

The river would also be harmed as a result of the loss 
of valuable flushing that naturally occurs after storms. 
Contaminants would accumulate at the base of the tunnel and 
then be released in one sudden shock into the river when that 
tunnel was opened. This would have a devastating effect upon 
the fish, birds, and micro-organisms that have returned to the 
river in recent years. 

A fifth and maybe greater reason to oppose this silly 
boondoggle is the impact on traffic in South Bergen. We are 
presently strangling all our arterial byways. The cost of 
raising the 13 bridges is so high that a system of floodgates 
has been proposed. When the tunnel opens the gates will close 
and so will the traffic, only backing up onto. 280, and Route 3 
and into local towns which already have more than enough 
congestion. 

Finally, we come to the cost. One billion dollars to 
build it and not solve the problem. And $100 million in 
interest every year to cover the expense. Another $2 mi 11 ion 
in operating expenses. None of the experts who support this 
plan can tell us who will pay for it. 

What are we trying to accomplish? Is the flooding 
very severe in Passaic County? Yes it is. But does it justify 
all of the terrible conditions that the so called solution 
would create? No, it does not. 

For too long there has been an attitude that 
government can simply legislate a problem away. Throwing money 
at a problem is and continues to be the only solution in some 
minds. In fact, this project offers no solution at all. 
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Apparently my opponent, who released a bill on May 26 
from this Committee which would have created another super 
agency, an all powerful body, the now forgotten Passaic River 
Basin Flood Control Authority, which proposed spending $82 
million in State funds which would have been the implementing 
authority for this tunnel. 

The people of Bergen County have a right to know where 
everybody stands on this issue. I am here to tell you this 
evening that I stand with you, and against any individual who 
wants to build this tunnel. The taxpayer and the environmental 
nightmare that would occur would be devastating to us in Bergen 
County. 

I am asking for your support and the support of the 
Committee that we have unequivocal opposition to this tunnel 
building. 

Thank you very much. 
ASSEMBLYMAN DUCH: Thank you, Mr. O'Connor. 
I would just like to announce for the members of the 

public that we have been joined by Assemblyman John Rooney, the 
former Mayor of-~ 

ASSEMBLYMAN ROONEY: Northvale. 
ASSEMBLYMAN DUCH: Northvale. Assemblyman John 

Rooney, from Bergen County, as well. 
Next I would like to call Freeholder Barbara Chadwick. 

F R E E H 0 L D E R B A R B A R A H. C H A D W I C K: 

Thank you very much,· Assemblyman Duch. We have a Freeholder 
meeting tonight at 8: 00 o'clock, so I thank you very much for 
letting me come here to say a few words. 

I won't repeat anything that.senator Ambrosio and Mr. 
O'Connor.have said, but I would like to tell you that we have 

passed four resolutions. One in October of 1988 against the 
tunnel, and one in September of 1989. Another one in March of 

this year, definitely against the tunnel. And right after-
Mary Donahue, who is the Democratic Freeholder on the Board 
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with me, we have gone to Washington to fight against it with a 

bus load, about a month-and-a-half ago. And Mary testified 

against this tunnel. 

When we got down there we found out that it had all of 

a sudden changed to, not coming out between Nutley and Clifton, 

but to add the five or six miles to the tunnel which would make 

it 21 miles, to Newark Bay. There were very many people on the 

bus testifying about this and what it is going to do to the 

aquifers and the water situation. 

We all feel very badly for the people up in the Wayne 

area and I think all of us would like to see relief for them. 

But I think that we've got to. look at the problems that can 

exist if we do this tunnel. Especially to the Newark Bay. 

We also passed another resolution on April 4, 

introduced by Charlotte Vandervalk, that wanted to point out 

the fact that it's not only going to cost the citizens and the 

taxpayers of Bergen County, but it is going to affect all of 

the taxpayers in the State of New Jersey if this goes through. 

Because everybody's going to have to share in the load. 

I want you to know that everybody, the Bergen County 

Freeholders are all against this. Everyone of these were 

passed by everybody; everybody voted, "aye." Could I leave 

this for testimony--

ASSEMBLYMAN DUCH: I would appreciate that.· 

FREEHOLDER CHADWICK: --the four resolutions that we 

passed? 

ASSEMBLYMAN DUCH: That's fine. If you would leave it 

with the Committee Aide, please. Thank you very much, 

Freeholder Chadwick. 

The next witness will be the Honorable John Kelly, 

State Assemblyman. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KELLY: I'm not going to read this. I 

look around here and I see the same faces. I've been to four 
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of these meetings so far, and I'll tell you what. I'm fed up 

with meetings. We don't need this crazy tunnel. 

As far as I'm concerned, the tunnel is being promoted 

by people who - are self-centered. We are not responsible for 

the problems up at the other end of this river. They developed 

these lands. It's their problem, not ours. 

We don't want these damn dams down here, or these 

dikes., or whatever they cal 1 them. You and I know what we 

should do. We should buy out those people who are in danger. 

Not the whole damn flood plain. 

I know, Assemblyman Duch, that you have legislation 

in, we both have legislation that would accommodate that. We 

don't have to buy out Willowbrook. I'm not concerned about the 

commercial properties. I'm concerned about the individuals 

whose lives are endangered. 

And it's not thousands. If we check it out, and we 

have done it already, we're talking about maybe $200 million at 

the most we would have to spend if we bought out those homes, 

and the hell with the tunnel. 

That's all I have to say. 

legislation. Buy 'em out. 

I'll support your 

ASSEMBLYMAN DUCH: Thank you very much, Assemblyman 

Kelly. 

We will now hear from one of the members of the 

Committee who would like to step down and testify. That would 

be Assemblywoman Marion Crecco. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN CRECCO: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I 

wish to voice my opposition to the plans proposed by the Army 

Corps . of Engineers to construct a flood tunnel along the 

Passaic River in northern New Jersey at an estimated cost of $1 

billion. 

Not only is this project costly, but it will not solve 

the flood problems in New Jersey. This tunnel will only 
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transfer the problems of Wayne in Passaic County, to Belleville 
and Nutley in Essex County, and Garfield and Lyndhurst in 
Bergen County. Unfortunately our Congressional Representatives 
from this State have given their support to the project even 
though many mutual constituents of various legislative 
districts are vigorously opposed to this tunnel. 

In addition, the current fiscal condition of New 
Jersey simply cannot afford $250 million to be dedicated to 
this project. This is the estimated cost to New Jersey, which 
would be required to fund one fourth of the construction 
costs. The State presently has an estimated $400 million 
shortfall in its budget. 

I have introduced a bill in our General Assembly, No. 
A-1315, which provides for start up funds to implement a 
buy-out program of homes located in the ten-year fiscal plan. 
The cost of a buy-out program is a far cry from the $1 billion 
to construct a tunnel, and there would be no need for the 
municipalities to be concerned with the cost of maintaining the 
tunnel. At the same time this area would be able to become a 
natural wetlands as it once was. 

I have also introduced another bill which would bond 
sufficient funds for a buy out of the homes in the area. Mr .. 
Chairman, I am proud to have you as a co-sponsor of these 
bills, and I congratulate you for the bills that you have 
introduced offering alternatives to the flood tunnel. 

The buy-out plan endorsed by the Passaic River 
Coalition is not only more cost effective, but it solves the 
flood problems as well. At the same time it contributes in a 
positive manner to our environment · by establishing a new 
natural wetlands. 

For these reasons I ask you to oppose the construction 
of this tunnel, and urge your distinguished colleagues on this 
Committee to do likewise. I also ask that this Committee 
support the proposed legislation which would establish a 
buy-out program. 
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Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DUCH: Thank you very much, Assemblywoman 

Crecco. 

The riext witness that I have listed to testify is 

Freeholder Mary Donahue, who unfortunately is not present this 

evening, but, however has sent her husband to represent her. 

Mr. Donahue? 

We all heard that there is a Freeholder meeting 

tonight at 8:00 o'clock, so Mrs. Donahue is unable to be here, 

however Mr. Donahue, we welcome you. 

G E R A R D D O N A H U E: Thank you. As you mentioned, 

Freeholder Donahue is getting ready for the Freeholder 

meeting. She didn't expect that she might be called this early 

so I am down here in her stead, and I will read the testimony 

that she gave before a House of Representatives subcommittee 

last month. The committee on which both Congressman Torricelli 

and Congressman Roe serve and who also appeared at that 

meeting. I will read her testimony: it's rather brief. 

"Mr. Chairman, my name is Mary Donahue, and I am a 

member of the Board of Chosen Freeholders in the County of 

Bergen, New Jersey. 

"While I am the newest member of that Board, I am 

pleased to state that the opposition to this tunnel plan has 

strong bi-partisan support. 

"The problem of Passaic River f load control has been 

investigated and a source of local agitation since Colonial 

days. 

"The problem for the people living in the upper 

reaches of the basin is here and now. They.l~ve daily with the 

threat of crippling floods and the tunnel plan provides no 

relief to their on-going problem. To be regularly faced with 

the genuine possibility -- lets make that likelihood -- of 

having to leave their homes and property in the wake of a flood 

can only have the most depressing impact on their daily living. 
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"On page 54 of the October 1948 "Survey Report for 

Flood Control of the Passaic River" these words appear, and I 

quote, 'In this section comprising the communities of Lincoln 

Park, Wayne, Pequannock, Pompton and Pompton Plains, a heavy 

fringe of one story cottages has been built along the low river 

banks practically in the bed of the stream. The slightest 

freshet inundates these properties.' 

"Through the years some improvement has been made by 

removing some of those most at risk, but the cruel problem does 

not go away. Nor will the proposed flood tunnel prove helpful 

at this time. 

"In the past 22 years, towns in northeastern Morris 

and western Passaic have been declared Federal disaster areas 

in 1968, 1971, 1972, 1973, twice in 1975, and in 1984. 

Arithmetically that comes out to once each three years. Now, 

should the tunnel get underway in 1995, and reach completion in 

the year 2004, those families and homes at risk will have to 

endure another 15 years of courting.disaster, and if statistics 

hold, the possibility of being in a Federal disaster area five 

times. 

"It is they who need massive help, and help now. In 

the final environmental impact study, treatment of basin-wide 

nonstructural plans -- and this is part of the Army Corps of 

Engineers report dated December 1987, Volume 1, pages 30 and 31 

-- for structures that would suffer significant flooding, for 

the ten year level of protection plan, we could floodproof 

io,ooo structures, elevate 732 above the flood plain, and 

permanently evacuate 76, at a cost of almost $190 mill~on, 

according to tne environmental impact study .. The so-year 

protection plan covering 15, 000 homes in the area would cost 

~pproximately $440 million. These are figures provided by the 

environmental impact study of our government. 

"Longer-term protection plans would need to be 

considered, but even those would not approach the projected 

cost of the flood tunnel, nor would they result in the 
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river-long havoc that the proposed tunnel construction would 

wreak on the citizens of too many New Jersey towns along the 

river's path. 

"And what effect will the tunnel have on towns along 

the Passaic? The environmental impact study says in part, on 

page 133, 'Using the 109 acre Bergen County Riverside Park 

Complex in Lyndhurst and North Ar 1 ington as an example, under 

existing conditions, walking through most parts of the park 

affords views of the water. With the project, levees would be 

built along the riverside and would cover parkland, so the 

river would no longer be visible from most parts of the park. 

In addition, the aesthetics of the riverside itself would be 

diminished, due to the loss of the vegetation that fringes the 

river and includes many large old trees.' This is the 

Government's own report. 

"Among the Bergen County parks affected by the flood 

tunnel are Riverside Park in North Arlington and Lyndhurst." 

The tunnel plan totally disregards concern for the environment. 

"The ultimate solution of the. all too frequent tragic 

and costly flooding of the Passaic River Basin will require, in 

my view, the talents of a Solomon, or many Solomons. 

"Let's take care of what we must do first, and 

continue to examine other, hopefully more viable options. I am 

strongly opposed to the construction of the flood tunnel. 

"Let us move forward with plans to remove the homes 

most endangered and provide some remedy for those others which 

are less at risk. 

"Thank you for the opportunity to address yo~." 

~SSEMBLYMAN DUCH: The next witness will be Joseph 

Fornorato, Commissioner, Belleville Department of Public 

Affairs. Comm·issioner Fornorato, Belleville? (no response) 

He did sign up to testify. If he shows up, please--

I can't hear you, sir. (speaking to member of 

audience) Please, step forward, please. What :ls your name, 

sir? 
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C 0 M M. V I N C E N T J. FRANTANTONI: I'm 

from Belleville. I'm Conunissioner Frantantoni. 
ASSEMBLYMAN DUCH: Okay. Fine. We will recognize you 

then, instead - of Conunissioner Fornorato. Sir, if you would 

spell your name please, for the record? 
COMMISSIONER TANTON!: It's F-R-A-N-T-A-N-T-0-N-I. 

(spells out name) 

ASSEMBLYMAN DUCH: All right. Thank you very much . 
Go ahead. 

COMMISSIONER TANTONI: Assemblyman Duch and respective 
members of the Conunittee, thanks for letting me appear to 
testify before you. Myself and the residents of Belleville 

have been fighting this flood tunnel for the past six years. 
We were on the bus that went to Washington on March 14., and 
spoke before the Natural Water Resources of Congress. 

We've been protesting this that it's a -- like many 
other speakers have said -- it's a transfer of the problem to 
our area. We in Belleville have our own flooding problems and 
we don't have them -- the five-year flood, the 25, the 50 or 
the 100 flood levels. We have them five or six times a year. 

Many of our homes and our businesses in our valley 
area, along Main Street, are inundated with water with a 
half-inch or inch of rainfall. 

We've requested that the Army Corps of Engineers 
abandon their ill conceived plan many times. We've supported 

the buy out plan proposed by the Passaic Rive~ Coalition. 
We're very happy to see that there is some initiative 

on the part of our Assembly people now, and we' re proud that 
Assemblywoman Crecco has introduced the buy out proposal at the 
State level. 

Many speakers before me, and I'm sure after me-- We 

could be redundant by repeating all the problems that this 

tunnel would create, not only for the downstream conununi ties, 

for the entire State. 
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The maintenance for this monster alone, will be 

unaffordable for the people of the State of New Jersey and 

their communities. 

The N-ewark Bay extension, I personally believe, is a 

ploy by the Army Corps of Engineers just to get the project 

started. They don· t have any detailed plans of exactly where 

this Newark Bay extension is going to be placed. And they 

don't have any engineering work on this Newark Bay Extension. 

What I believe is, it is going to be used to get the 

project started. Once the project is started they are going to 

say it's economically, and physically, and from an engineering 

standpoint impossible, and we will have to leave the outlet at 

the Nutley/Clifton border. At that point, it will be much too 

late to stop the project. So, I hope that we can get the 

initiative from our local Assembly. 

What I think can kill this project immediately is the 

will on the part of our Assembly people to do the following 

things: Number 1, the project needs the support of the State 

of New Jersey. When we were in Congress they told us that 

Mr. Nowak, Congressman Nowak -- stated that they didn't come to 

New Jersey, they were invited to New Jersey. And the State of 

New Jersey has to put up 25% of the cost -- the initial cost of 

the flood tunnel -- that means about $250 million to $300 

million from the State of New Jersey. If the Newark Bay 

extension becomes a reality, it will increase New Jersey's 

share to approximately $350 million, 9r more. That's only the 

initial construction which I am sure will escalate over the 

term of the construction period. 

The maintenance of this thing wi 11 be something that 

we will inherit for eternity. Once that thing is built the 

State of New Jersey will be responsible for the maintenance of 

it; the flood walls, the levees, the dikes, and the pumps. 

This is something that-- It· s a sad legacy to leave to our 

children. 
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What I think we can do right now, Assemblyman Duch, 
Assemblywoman Marion Crecco, Assemblyman John Kelly: If we 
have the courage on the part of our Assembly people and our 
State legislafors and Senators to tell the Federal government 
that the State of New Jersey in no uncertain terms is not going 
to put up one single penny for this project, I guarantee you, 
it will be dead the next day. 

I know it's a tough decision to make, but I'm sure it 
will be a popular one. And I am sure you will get the 
support. I guarantee you will have the support of Belleville 
and the neighboring communities. In the six years that I've 
been fighting this thing, I know the mood of the people down 
here. 

And I think the mood of the people in the State wi 11 
also support your decision. I think at your next meeting this 
flood tunnel could be laid to rest once and for all. 

I hope you have the courage to do so, and I thank you 

for allowing me to testify. Thank you. 
ASSEMBLYMAN DUCH: I would 1 ike to acknowledge the 

presence of Assemblywoman Marion Crecco to my far left from the 
22nd District (sic). I'm sorry, Assemblywoman Maureen Ogden, 
who has joined us from the 22nd District. 

The next witness who has signed up to testify is 
Richard Yanuzzi, Belleville Board of Education. Is Mr. Yanuzzi 
here from the Belleville Board of Education? (no response) 

All right. We will go on. The next witness is Peter 
Scarpelli, Commissioner from Nutley. 
COMMISSIONER PETER S CARPEL L I: Thank 
you very much. Although I didn't sign up, I am here. 

I would like to go on th~ record that Nutley as the 
Public Works Director, Commissioner -- we have fought this 
tunnel for the last six years. 

There are many questions that we have asked the Army 
Corps of Engineers that they have not answered. We have asked 
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the Army Corps of Engineers that when these levees and walls 
are constructed and a pump station has to be built to pump the 
water over the tops of the levees, we have asked, who maintains 
these pump stations? Who would be responsible? 

We have not received any answers. I• m sure that if 
this becomes a reality the local communities will be 
responsible for such maintenance of these pump stations. 

The townships have been taxed daily with the garbage, 
with the recycling, and all of a sudden now, we have a flood 
tunnel. We just cannot handle it any longer. 

The Township of Nutley has gone on record that we will 
not be responsible. We have passed a resolution. We have sent 
it on, that we will not be responsible to pay for any of this. 
If the Assembly and the State follows through, we can end this 
tunnel. 

It's a fantasy. It's something out of Disney World. 
When we asked a question, what would happen to our 

local bridges? They would have to be raised to keep the flow 
of this river going. 

And they said, "Well, you know what we• 11 do? We• re 
going to build hydraulic walls. The hydraulic walls will go up 
automatically when the flood waters come." 

Ladies and Gentlemen, this is not real. This is 
Batman and Robin. We cannot stand for this, and hopefully the 
Assembly will have the foresight to take the stand that the 
local communities have taken in this area, and fight this 
tunnel. 

I thank you very much. 
ASSEMBLYMAN DUCH: Thank you, Commissioner. 

Our next witness is Martha P. Lieblich, Association of 
New Jersey Environmental Commissions. 

MA R T H A P. L I E B L I C H: Thank you very much. My 
name is Martha Lieblich. I'm Secretary of the Board of 
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Trustees of an association called ANJEC. We represent over 
2000 members and individual environmental commissions. 

ANJEC strongly objects to the dual tunnel inlet plan. 
It is neither economically nor environmentally sound. It will 
cost the Federal, State, and local governments over $1 billion 
to build and several millions each year to operate and maintain. 

If funds were borrowed at the Federal interest rate, 
annualized cost to the public of financing this $1 billion 
would be at a minimum of $80 million a year over the next 100 
years to pay back the principal plus interest. 

Furthermore, the Corps has projected that residual 
flood damages of an estimated $1 million per year will continue. 

The cost/benefit analysis performed by the Army Corps 
of Engineers is flawed because it does not: 

1) Include the long-term capital and interest costs of 
maintenance and operation; 

2) Take into account the value of over 900 acres of 
freshwater wetlands that the tunnel will destroy; 

3) Have a price for the cost of mitigating the loss of 
the wetlands because a mitigation plan still has not yet been 

formulated; 
4) It has not placed a price on the catastrophic costs 

.of intensification of residential and commercial use in the 
flood risk area should failure or malfunction of the tunnel 

occur; 
5) And it should consider the extreme hardship placed 

on the taxpayers of the State of New Jersey as well as added 
hardship to municipalities who will have to pay for the local 
share of a plan· whose completion is not expected for some 20 to 
30 years. 

ANJEC is extremely concerned by the environmental 
implications of this plan. It will result in severe impacts to 

water quality, water supply and open space in New Jersey. The 
tunnel would destroy over 900 acres of wetlands in. direct 
contradiction to the· Federal policy on wetlands preservation. 
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In addition, because of its interference in the 
natural processes which protect the ground and surf ace water 
quality in the region, the tunnel will also endanger the safe 
drinking water-supplies of hundreds of thousands of New Jersey 
residents. 

An alternative proposal which some people support is 
to extend the tunnel to Newark Bay for an additional $300 
million. This proposal will not address ANJEC's concerns about 
the project's economic and environmental costs. The extension 
will still cause the same irretrievable losses to New Jersey as 
a result of the conversion of a large river system into what is 
essentially a giant pipe. 

What will this alternative mean to the recently begun 
Federal Estuaries Program including Newark Bay to which both 
the State and Federal governments are comrni tting large sums? 
What will this alternative mean to the efforts of reviving the 
Newark waterfront? How much more time will this alternative 
take to study and build? 

This dual tunnel inlet project, if approved, will 
continue to delay flood relief to flood victims for a least 20 
more years. ANJEC supports flood relief that is achievable 
sooner, that is more economically and environmentally sound. 

ANJEC supports a reasonable buy out and relocation 
program for residents and businesses in the floodway. This buy 

out must be accompanied by p~ohibition of the loss of any more 
Passaic River wetlands, restoration of as much degraded wetland 
area as possible, and strong land use controls that will place 
storm water control measures within the basin. 

Redevelopment of the urbanized areas of the Passaic 
basin offers opportunities for remedial corrective action. 

The inordinate economic and environmental costs, the 
process of obtaining Federal 404 permits, freshwater wetlands 
permits, and an adequate mitigation plan to replace wetlands 
destroyed by the tunnel may add years more suffering for flood 
victims. 
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ANJEC urges this Cammi ttee to reject the dual inlet 
flood tunnel, to recommend suspension of funding for the 
tunnel's design, and to recommend buy out and relocation of 
flood victims.-

This statement was prepared before I knew that there 
was a bill currently hatching within your subcommittee, so, go 
to it, guys. 

Executive Order No. 11988 directs that each Federal 
agency shall provide leadership and shall take action to reduce 
the cost of flood risk and to restore and preserve the natural 
and beneficial value served by floodplains. 

The Army Corps' successful flood control plan for the 
Charles River in Massachusetts, primarily in the Boston area, 
through the preservation of the floodplain and wetlands serves 
as a model for the Passaic River. 

ANJEC strongly urges you to provide the leadership for 
a sensible, humane flood control plan. 

Thank you for giving the pub 1 ic an opportunity to 
speak this evening, and thank you for listening. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DUCH: Thank you very much. 
The next witness is the Lyndhurst Taxpayers 

Association represented by Lee Pacifico. 
L E E P A C I F I C 0: Thank you gentlemen for the 
opportunity to speak before you. We have been waiting for this 
opportunity for ages. 

I agree with Assemblyman Kelly when he states that 
these countless meetings through the years are a farce, taking 
up our valuable time and money, particularly the Washington 
trip. Please settle this tonight for once and for all. 

Common sense dictates a tunnel should not be bui 1 t, 
and here I must be repetitious, and condense the valid reasons 

against it. 
Number one, t~e cost to build a tunnel with its levees 

and flood walls would be exorbitant, $1.5 billion, plus, plus. 
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Let's not be fooled, it's going to cost much more than that, 

with the Federal government paying 75% of it and New Jersey 

taxpayers paying 25%. Thus, our share would be between $250 

million and $3!0 million. 

With the supposed -- and I say supposed $325 

million deficit in our State budget, how can we afford it. 

There was talk of floating a bond, so it would be even more 

costly with interest added to it. The maintenance costs which 

would run into millions through the years will also be born by 

the towns. 

Many homes and parks along the Passaic River wi 11 be 

demolished to build the tunnel. Why should those affected 

suffer for others' mistakes. The tunnel would be a huge 

monstrosity with levees and floodwalls along the way. We have 

already spent thousands to clean and beautify the river and 

riverbanks. All that will be for naught. 

It will take roughly 10 to 15 years to complete the 

tunnel. Since the homeowners and businessmen in that area need 

relief now, this is a very, very stupid solution. The project 

will threaten water supplies, destroy wetlands, and exacerbate 

pollution problems in the region. 

The Newark Bay extension will add approximately $250 

million to the cost of the tunnel. Also as Councilman 

Frantantoni brought out so wisely, this outlet may be just a 

ruse tq gain funding and support for the building of the 

tunnel. We all know this will never materialize, thus we know 

that if the tunnel is built, that we will have the floods here. 

Congressman Roe is pushing for the tunnel. Not only 

to please his constituents but because he owns Roe Construction 

Company. So, of course, the company stands to gain in the 

·building of it. Also, Congressman Torricelli has relatives in 

the building industry. The firm, incidentally, is the Ray 

Company. 
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Now many people, including our wonderful Peter Russo 
of Lyndhurst, expressed their sympathy for the people in the 
flood prone area and called for a buy out of the homes, no 
matter what the cost. Forgive me for not agreeing with them. 

Certainly, the only sane and sensible solution is to 
buy the homes, but at a reasonable price. After all, most of 
the residents there knew the problems when they bought or built 
homes in the area, at very low prices, may I add. What's their 
beef now? 

So forget about political favors to any Congressman. 
Vote your conscience and vote no on this project and yes on the 

buy out of the homes. 
Thank you gentlemen for letting me speak. 
ASSEMBLYMAN DUCH: The next speaker, also from 

Lyndhurst, will be Commissioner Peter Russo. 

Russo? 

Commissioner 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN: Mr. Chairman. In 1 i stening to 
this previous witness who mentioned two members of Congress who 
support this -- and I know that there are more than two members 

I wonder if they were invited to attend this meeting 
tonight? Because, you know, I think that it would be 
interesting to hear them speak publicly as to why they support 
it. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DUCH: I'm advised that both of their 
offices were notified. However, I am also ·advised that 
Congressman Roe is either in Yugoslavia or just returning. But 
both offices were notified. 

Commissioner Russo? 
COMMISSIONER P E T E R J. R U S S 0: I would 
like to thank you very much, Assemblyman. Duch, for having me 
here to address this very, very important meeting. 

The first thing I would like to say is the Township of 

Lyndhurst under the direction of Mayor--
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ASSEMBLYMAN DUCH: Ladies and gentlemen. Ladies and 

gentlemen. It is very, very important to please keep your 

voices down. There has to be absolute quiet in the room 
-because we are making a transcript of this hearing. This 

hearing will be typed up and there will be a bound volume made 

so that other members of the Assembly might be able to read 

it. So the quieter you are, the more accurate our transcript 

will be. 

Commissioner Russo, the center mike will provide you 

with the greatest--

COMMISSIONER RUSSO: This one? 

ASSEMBLYMAN DUCH: Yes, yes sir. 

COMMISSIONER RUSSO: Thank you. I started off by 

saying that the Township of Lyndhurst, under the direction of 

Mayor Stellato, Commissioner Bianchi, Commissioner Haggerty, 

and Commissioner Gagliardi, sent many resolutions against this 

boondoggle tunnel that they want to put in here. 

When I tell you that the figures that were picked up 

here -- they talk about $1.5 billion. The figures they figured 

were about five of six years 

threw in the $300 million. 

until the year, let's say 

billion, it's going to be $2 

ago on this $1 billion, then they 

Now if this tunnel isn't built 

1995,· it's not going to be $1 

billion, and it's going to be at 

the expense of the taxpayers of the State of New Jersey, and we 

don't want this tunnel. 

I think there's a good reason here today for the Army 

Corps of Engineers not being here today. They don't want to 

hear what the problems are in the rivers. 

Assemblyman Duch, you know that I was appointed 

chairman to clean up the entire Passaic River. We' re doing 

that today. We are going to be in Elmwood Park tomorrow, we're 

going to be in Kearny Saturday, all day. 

So, we're cleaning up that river. And we know 

something about the river, and something that the Army Corps of 

Engineers has neglected over the last 25 years. 
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If you analyze the rivers here: The Del aware River, 

The Passaic River, the Hackensack River, the Hudson River, the 

Saddle River, all these rivers flow into the Newark Bay, and 

they go down into the ocean. 

President Bush was down in Point Pleasant and he 

talked to congressmen and people like that about the problems 

of the dirty ocean. That ocean is going to be dirty forever, 

until such time as you clean the Passaic River, the Hackensack 

River, and the Delaware River. 

The main reason for it is because there is tidal water 

in every one of those rivers. The Passaic River, two times a 

day-- I had to go to the diet ionary and read what the word 

tide means, because I don't think Congress and the Army Corps 

of Engineers knows what that means. The water flows up and 

down, twice in the 24 hours. It takes all of the debris from 

the town that you come from, like in Garfield and towns up near 

the river there, and takes it right out to the Atlantic Ocean. 

So how can you have a clean ocean when you have this debris 

going down there. 

Now, under the direction of Ella Filippone, I was 

appointed to clean up the Passaic River, at a dollar a year; a 

lot of money. But I want to tel 1 you this: This Passaic 

Coalition, and the volunteer workers in all these towns like 

Belleville, Kearny, Nutley, your town of Garfield, are 

volunteer workers and we're cleaning up the entire Passaic 

River. We're going to be out in that Passaic River every 

Friday and Saturday from now.until the end of this year until 

we clean that river up. That's the only way that's going to do 

it. 

Now, the Army Corps of Engineers, let me tell you what 

they have not done over the last 25 years. They have not 

gotten rid of the sludge in the river. They have done it, they 

used to clean out the rivers. They haven't cleaned out that 
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river in 25 years. I'm beginning now to know why they don· t 
want to clean out that river. Because they want to promote 
that tunnel over there and spend $2 billion. 

We don't need this kind of a job that's being done by 
the Army Corps of Engineers. They are not for the Township of 
Lyndhurst, and they certainly are not for all the towns in the 
South Bergen area. 

By the way, they're not for any town in the State of 
New Jersey, because they are going to spend not $ 1 billion; I 
say $2 billion before the year 2000. 

Now, Assemblyman Kelly, I don't know whether he left 
here. He said something that was very-

ASSEMBLYMAN KELLY: No. I'm here. 
ASSEMBLYMAN DUCH: He's here. 
COMMISSIONER RUSSO: He said something that was very 

intelligent, you know. I don't know why they don't pick it 
up. If it takes 12 years, or maybe 15 years to build this 
tunnel-- It's going to go through stone, and people don't know 
the enormity of this project. Are you going to leave those 
people in that flood area for another 12 years, like the Army 
Corps of Engineers and Senator Roe (sic) wants them to be in 
there? I think this is outrageous. I think you should pursue 
your bills on the buy-out plan and do something about it right 
away. 

I think it's a great thing that you are doing here, 
today, and I really.want to congratulate you. 

Now, sanitation is a way of life. It is the quality 
of living that is expressed in the clean rivers, the clean 
businesses, the clean neighborhood, and the clean oceans. 
Please do not fool around with Mother Nature. The beautiful 
Passaic River was there before you and I were born. Let's keep 
it there for nature's sake. 

I want to thank you very much for having me here. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN DUCH: Thank you Commissioner Russo, and 
from the applause, I would hope that a lot of you people are 
out there helping him, because he needs a lot of help. He 
needs a lot or help working along the river banks. It's a very 
important job, and it's helping considerably. 

The next witness who I will call is Bill Palatucci, 
representing the Republican Assemblyman and County Executive 
candidate, Pat Schuber. 

We heard before from Jerry O'Connor who is the 
Democratic candidate for County Executive. It is the intent of 
this Committee to be fair, not partisan, and therefore, we will 
now hear from the Republican candidate. 
W I L L I A M J. P A L A T U C C I : Assemblyman, thank 
you. I'll be very brief. 

There may have been-- Just to be very clear, I've 
just passed out a letter and I have some other copies that I 
will distribute to the audience. 

Pat Schuber has long opposed the tunnel prdject; has, 
will. I'm very happy to follow Pete Russo. As you may know, 
Commissioner Russo is on our ticket this year as our 
Congressional candidate running with Pat Schuber. 

Pat, unfortunately, couldn't be here tonight, but he 
asked me to come and say one thing. Pat Schuber told me to 
come tonight-- Is Pete still here? And he said to say, "That 
whatever Pete Russo says on the tunnel, Pat Schuber will do." 

So, I'm new working with Pat. I looked at his file on 
this and his file goes back seven or eight years with letters 
from Mrs. Filippone and others. Pat has long opposed this and 
he wanted it to be very clear tonight that he opposes it. 

He received, this week, a resolution from the Bergen 
County ·Freeholders with a letter from Freeholder Chadwick, and 
that is ·a letter that you have, that I just distributed to you, 

which is a letter back to Barbara Chadwick here in Rutherford, 
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with a letter from Pat clearly stating that he opposes the 

tunnel and will do anything he can in his power to help Pete 

Russo and the residents in this area oppose the tunnel. 

Thank.you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DUCH: Thank you very much, Mr. Palatucci. 

Next, from the Nutley Concerned Citizens, two 

individuals have signed up to testify, Eileen Mattone, and 

Dorothy Baker. If they are both--

E I L E E N M A T T 0 N E: Just Eileen. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DUCH: Okay, just Eileen will be speaking? 

MS. MATTONE: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DUCH: All right, Eileen, if you would 

step forward, please. 

MS . MATTONE: Good evening gentlemen. My name is 

Eileen Mattone and I am representing Nutley Concerned Citizens, 

Inc. 

Chairman Duch, and Conunittee: In the spring of 1984, 

the Army Cops of Engineers introduced the Pompton-Passaic Dual 

Inlet Tunnel Diversion Plan. Its purpose is to divert flood 

waters from the Central Passaic River Basin to the Lower 

Passaic River Basin. These flood waters would exit the tunnel 

into the Third River at the Nutley/Clifton border. 

Nutley Concerned Ci tize.ns, Inc. has been involved in· 

every aspect of this project since its inception six years ago 

so we could assess the impact upon our conununi ty. After six 

years of intensive work, we have reached the conclusion that 

this tunnel project would have a negative affect on the 

conununities of the Lower Passaic River Basin economically and 

environmentally. 

The cost of the flood tunnel project was 

$814 million in 1986. In 1987, the estimated cost 

$·1 billion. Since this project is still being 

final costs will be greatly escalated. A fact 

been addressed is the $100 million per year debt 
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Jersey's respons ibi 1 i ty to this debt service could be as high 
as $50 million annually for generations to come. 

Congressmen Roe and Torricelli have proposed this 
flood tunnel e·xi t at Newark Bay. It makes no sense to extend 
this extravagant project another five miles since le~:ees and 
pumping stations would still be needed along both sides of the 
Lower Passaic River in order to contain the flood waters. 

Newark's Mayor, Sharpe James, recently stated that a 
flood tunnel exiting at Newark Bay cquld jeopardize the 
operational capabilities of the international airport and 
endanger the Ironbound community. 

On September 14, 1988, Dr. Ella Filippone, Executive 
Administrator of the Passaic River 
alternative plan to the flood tunnel. 

Coalition, introduced an 
A progressive buy out of 

the flood-prone residential properties beginning with the homes 
most at risk. 

Contrary to the Army Corps of Engineers' figures, the 
Passaic River Coalition buy-out program is both economically 
and environmentally efficient. Once the properties are 
purchased, they would become open space forever with no future 
financial obligations. 

Nutley Concerned Citizens supports this plan and feels 
if given a fair review, the buy out is the best solution for 
the Central and Lower Passaic River Basins. 

With concern over rising deficits in State government, 
expensive projects such as the flood. tunnel concept which would 
not solve New Jersey's flood control problem, but divert it to 
another area, is not, in our opinion, the most efficient use of 
tax dollars. 

Thank you .for listening to us this evening. We feel 
as if we have not had a voice at the Federal level and we hope 
that we have one at the State level. Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DUCH: You do have a voice at the State 
level, and that's why we're here to hear you. 
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The next witness will be from the City of Garfield, 

the Deputy Mayor of the City of Garfield, John Duch. 

D E P U T Y M A Y O R J O H N D U C H: Good evening, 

Assembly Committee. My name is John Duch. 

of Garfield; I'm the Deputy Mayor. 

I'm from the City 

I've written a certain statement, and I'd like to read 

the statement if it's all right with the Committee? 

ASSEMBLYMAN DUCH: Certainly. 

MR. DUCH: Naturally, I'm. a concerned citizen from 

Garfield and I've taken this opportunity to address this 

panel. As a citizen of Garfield I am here to speak against the 

Passaic River tunnel project. 

It would appear from what I have read in the papers 

and heard concerning the Passaic River tunnel project, that no 

matter how the project is developed Garfield will be affected. 

As you are aware, Garfield is on the upper reaches of the area 

that will be affected by the Passaic River tunnel. By this I 

mean that we are in the tidal basin of the Passaic River. 

As you are also aware, the majority of Garfield lies 

below the Dundee Dam, which is the tidal area of the Passaic 

River. If, indeed, the tunnel is placed in this Cl if.ton/Nutley 

area, Garfield will face flooding in the first and second wards 

of our city. There wi 11 undoubtedly be a backup of waters 

coming from the leveed areas of the lower Passaic River area, 

therefore water will backup into the City of Garfield to the 

Dundee Dam. 

If this does, indeed, take place; the first and second 

wards of our city will be inundated. The first ward of our 

city is a _low lying area and it's the oldest area of Garfield. 

There is no area for levees in our business district and that 

first ward area, so our area will be flooded. It's normally 

flooded under normal circumstances, but now with the tunnel 

being built, if it is built, we will be under water. 
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Now, you are also aware that there might be an 
environmental impact on that flooding area due to the fact that 
we do have Kalama Chemicals located in the first ward of our 
city. Kalama -Chemicals was listed as the number one producer 
of toxic waste in the County of Bergen. There is the 
possibility that, if the tunnel is built, Kalama Chemical sits 
directly on the banks of the Passaic River, and Kalama Chemical 
may be flooded. If it is flooded there is the possibility -- I 
am not sure of the probability -- but there is the possibility 
that toxic waste from Kalama Chemicals might enter the flood 
water and might effect all of the area downstream from us. 
This would be intolerable to the City of Garfield, and it would 
also be intolerable to the area south of us. 

Next, I would like to discuss the effects this water 
would have on the second ward of the City of Garfield. Within 
the second ward of the City of Garfield there are certain low 
lying areas. Within this low lying area lies River Road. 
River Road is the third most heavily traveled road in the 
County of Bergen. Businesses, traffic, arid citizens from the 
Passaic and Lower Bergen area use River Road. 

Commuters and businesses need this artery to complete 
their daily routine, and if, indeed, floodwaters were to affect 
this road, an area of perhaps 300,000 persons would come to a 
standstill. 

The gridlock alone in south Bergen caused by the 
flooding of River Road would devastate the City of Garfield and 
surrounding areas. For the record, also located directly on 
River Road in the area between Outwater Lane and Ackerman 
Avenue bridge and the Monroe Street bridge is a sub power 
station. It sits directly on the River. It is in a low lying 
area. It will be flodded. 

I do not know the affect of this flooding on this 
power station, but there is the possibility that the City of 
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Garfield, in a flood situation, may be without electricity. It 

may affect the surrounding area. This is in a flood situation 

if the Clifton/Nutley tunnel is built. 

Now, -lastly, I• d like to know, or I• d like to ask a 

question: Does the right hand of the State of New Jersey know 

what the left hand is doing? Does the State of New Jersey 

realize that one branch of government has provided Garfield 

with $700,000 worth of committed funds for a Green Acres 

sponsored park on the riverfront in the area that would flood 

if this tunnel was built? 

Now, along the Passaic River from the Ackerman Avenue 

Outwater Bridge to Dundee Dam, a riverfront park has been 

proposed and approved by Green Acres. Funds are earmarked, 

approved and ready to be committed by Green Acres, and yet this 

parkland may become inundated with water if the Clifton/Nutley 

flood tunnel were built. 

Garfield has made the commitment to this park and has 

purchased the lands in cooperati'on with Green ·Acres and is 

waiting for the Green Acres funding·to be given to us, and yet 

a tunnel is being proposed which may flood the park. 

I do not understand the logic of the State of New 

Jersey. Why must the City of Garfield and the surrounding 

communities be harmed by a tunnel that serves the purpose of 

taking floodwaters from one area and flooding another. 

As a young man I cannot comprehend this. It is my 

belief as a young man, that the representa~ive government of 

these United States was sworn for the purposes of protecting 

all of the people in this Republic. It is my understanding 

that the State of New Jersey and its government was created for 

the same purposes. 

The government of the State of New Jersey must realize 

that to help one area, we cannot harm another area. And that 

all persons of this State are of equal importance to the 

government and that to harm or cause harm in the South Bergen 
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and South Passaic areas is not a solution to the flooding in 
the upper regions of the Passaic River system. 

We can also not burden the taxpayers of the 
surrounding ar-eas that are affected by this flood tunnel with 
the maintenance fees, construction fees, or any other type of 
fees that this tunnel might cause. 

I therefore oppose the continuation of the Passaic 
River tunnel to Newark Bay. We simply cannot afford or find 
fairness in this tunnel, or in the Clifton/Nutley tunnel. 

I fully agree with and support a buy out in the areas 
most prone to flooding in the northern reaches of the Passaic 
River system. This would be the most economical and fair 
solution. We cannot harm or force greater burdens upon the 
people ·of the Lower P~ssaic River system. we are the poorer 
area, the industrial area, and the most underprivileged area of 
the Passaic River system and we cannot bear this burden. 

Thank you. 
ASSEMBLYMAN DUCH: Assemblyman Rooney has asked the 

opportunity to ask a question. 
ASSEMBLYMAN ROONEY: Actually, it is more rhetorical 

than that. Isn't it true that there's a brand new paper plant 
that is subsidized by State funds. I believe it's recycled 
paper. Pontees (phonetic spelling) have been given permission 
to operate it. 

It will take care of our newspaper, which is a real 
problem for us today, with all of the problems that we've had 
in marketing. 

This is a brand new plant being put into operation. I 
think for the last two years-- I went through the plant myself. 
and I saw the water marks up on the wall where it ·flooded for 
other reasons. I believe .it• s right in the same area that we 
are talking. 

Here we are putting hundreds of thousands of dollars 
of EDA money -- Economic Development Agency money -- into it, 
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from the State of New Jersey. I believe it's another area that 

you can add to your list that will be flooded and will be a 

disaster. 

We will not only have a problem with the environmental 

impact, the flood impact, but it will also shut down our 

recycled paper business, which is another thing that we should 

add to that, because it's--

MR. DUCH: Yes. The entire Whippany Paper Board 

Company, the Clifton Paper Board Company, will be flooded by 

this--

ASSEMBLYMAN ROONEY: Right. 

MR. DUCH: --if it does, indeed, come about. Also 

today, for the first time in a long time, I had taken a long 

walk along the riverfront. 

I spoke to a fisherman on the area directly below the 

Dundee Dam. He mentioned to me that for the first time he is 

catching pike in the river. He is catching shad in the river, 

ocean shad, in the river, and he is catching other fish in the 

river that he didn't think was possible and more. This is all 

below the damn. 

UNIDENTIFIED . SPEAKER FROM AUDIENCE: The crabs are 

back. 

MR. DUCH: The crabs are back, also. He said that 

last summer the crabs were in great abundance underneath the 

dam itself. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ROONEY: You shouldn't tell too many 

people about that. They will all be down there tomorrow. 

time. 

MR. DUCH: He said they're not edible yet, but give it 

ASSEMBLYMAN DUCH: Thank you very much. 

MR. DUCH: ~hank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DUCH : The next witness wi 11 be the 

Honorable Carmen A. Orechio, State Senator. 
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SENATOR C A R M E N A. 0 R E C H I 0 : Mr . 

Chairman, members of the distinguished panel, I thank you for 
the opportunity to speak on this very important topic, the so 
called Passaic-River Flood Tunnel. 

You know, with a $600 million deficit that we are all 
aware of that we face in this fiscal year, in excess of $2 

billion for the next fiscal year, to devote $500 million or 
more of State funds to come up with a solution that the tenants 
believe is the right answer for the f loading of the Passaic 
Valley region, to me is unacceptable. 

You know, a lot of these towns -- going back a few 
years ago permitted this building to take place, they 
collected taxes for those buildings. Granted, they are in 
flood prone areas. The answer for that solution has been said 
over and over again, and at a tenth of the cost of a $1 billion 
or more program that has been, I guess, one that we have been 
facing for the past 14 years, and as a matter of fact, has made 
many people restless in this whole Passaic Valley region. 

The levees and flood walls are supposed to be the 
ultimate solution with the tunnel to prevent flooding. Back in 
the early '70s, as I remember reading this story, they had 
levees in Wilkes-Barre that failed and wiped out a major part 
of that city because the f load .waters exceeded the levels of 
the levees. 

River 
And then several years ago in Missouri, the 

in Missouri flooded.· Again the levees failed. 
Grand 
If it 

happened in Wilkes-Barre and happened in Missouri, it can 
happen in Nutley, Bloomfield, Montclair, wherever. 

I just want to say in conclusion that this is ill 
conceived; it's unacceptable. ·rt's a plan that ough,t to be 
scuttled. I have the highest respect for the Army Corps of 
Engineers, the Department of Environmental Protection, they 
have put a lot of work into this project, but the fact of the 
matter is that after these long studies, these millions of 
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dollars invested in engineering costs, and other related 
expenses, that I think the time has come. And even though I 
recognize that we have the Congressmen from the area that this 
region serves,-have been in support of the project--

But I think you all know that the one major ingredient 
is the expenditure of State funds, and I remain corruni tted to 
the opposition to the tunnel. And I would not, in any way, 
encourage my colleagues or you to support the spending of over 
$500 million for this project. Even going beyond the outlet 
envisioned for the Clifton/Nutley area, and as proposed for the 
lower Newark Bay, which also results in another $300 million of 
State money. 

Another, I think, very important ·problem that I have 
is that the municipalities -- the 27 municipalities that this 
14-mile tunnel will run through will have an annual 
recurring cost for the maintenance of this tunnel that· s in 
excess of millions of dollars. That has to be accounted for. 

I think we all recognize the almost extinction of 
Federal funds to help us as well as the cut back in State aid 
to municipalities. How in the world are they going to come up 
with the funds needed to pay for the maintenance costs that 
will be incidental to the tunnel? 

I just can't b~lieve that we would permit this to 
happen. Mr. Chairman, I think the ball really is in our court, 
in your court as well. I'm sure that with this impending court 
decision that is going to come down any day regarding educa.tion 
shortfall, that's another hurdle for us to overcome. 

For a plan that is so ill conceived and one that is 
unacceptable, I just can't envision that you or anyone else on 

this panel could support it. 
I thank you for the opportunity to speak. 
ASSEMBLYMAN DUCH: Thank you very much, Senator 

Orechio. 
The next witness will be Edward Hochman. Mr. Hochman? 
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E D W A R D H 0 C H M A N, E S Q.: Thank you, Mr . 

Chairman, members of the Committee. My name is Edward 
Hochman. I was born in Paterson, and raised 100 yards from the 
Passaic River.- I'm an attorney and in my professional capacity 
I · ve represented environmental groups, homeowners groups, and 
taxpayers groups, and I can tell you that each and every one of 
them is opposed to this project. 

I would just like to comment on two things that were 
said before. First, something by you, Mr. Chairman: You said 
that the Army Corps of Engineers could not figure out what the 
agenda and issues would be for tonight. If at this point the 
Corps couldn't figure that out, then may I suggest that's 
another Federal agency that needs a house cleaning. 

Secondly, we've all heard the expression that 
witnesses have to say, "To tell the truth, the whole truth, and 
nothing but the truth. 11 The reason people have to tel 1 the 
whole truth is, sometimes the truth by itself is not enough. 

In going over the history of this project, we have 
known that the Passaic River floods in Wayne since George 
Washington went through there with his troops. Approximately 
180 to 190 years later, Robert Roe became Mayor of Wayne. 
During that time he encouraged building in what was obviously 
floodplains. He was warned not to do it. He did so anyway. 
He permitted it along with his colleagues. 

Now, the chickens have come home to roost and Mr. 
Roe's solution as our Congressman in Passaic County is to spend 
$2 billion cleaning up a mess that he helped make. 

I oppose the tunnel for six separate reasons, any of 
. which should be su.ff icient to defeat the tunnel. I certainly 
will try not to be repetitive of what other people have said. 

First, on environmental grounds, you have people 1 ike 
Ella Filippone here; you certainly don't need me to tell you 

what a disaster this would be ecologically if it went through. 
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I would like to say, even though I• m a Democrat, I 

have heroes like Maureen Ogden on the panel, who have led the 

fight to make New Jersey perhaps the foremost state in 

protecting the· environment in the Union. For us to betray what 

has become an outstanding tradition in the State would be 

terrible. 

Secondly, as far as the expediency goes, the people 

who are being flooded, if they are going to get relief, need 

relief now. They don't need relief in the year 2010. 

The third thing is the macroeconomics. In my home 

county of Passaic-- And I noticed that Assemblyman Joe Mecca 

is there, he has been an outstanding Assemblyman for us. 

Libraries are closing in Passaic because there is no money. 

There are not computers in the Paterson school system because 

there is not money to teach our children. Homeowners in 

Montclair, which is in Essex County, stagger under their tax 

rate. Retirees in places like Nutley have to fear this tunnel 

going through. Clifton is undergoing a re-evaluation. The 

State just clobbered us on taxes. County budgets are 

strained. And somebody actually has the audacity to propose 

throwing $2 billion at this project. I find it to be 

disgraceful. 

The next reason is related to the previous one, and 

that's the micro, and that• s already been discussed. If this 

project goes through, local property taxes-- Somebody's going 

to have to pay for it in New Jersey. I would not want to be in 

any of your shoes if I had to go home and tell my constituents 

why I voted for this. 

Finally, we've discussed the down river flooding and 

the aesthetics, ·so I just want to add my voice to that. 

The final point is one that-- Getting to· the 

expression, "What you know is not always what you can prove. 11 

Many people have corrunented that one of the reasons Congressman 

Roe and the others want this project to go through is that if 
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the flooding is actually controlled, there will be more 

floodplains to build in. Again, what you know and what you can 

prove, are two different things. 

Along- with the help of people like Ella Filippone I 

have -- and also the Sierra Club of northern New Jersey -- I 

have also designed a plan which probably is much in common with 

most of the other buy-out plans. 

Buy outs are immediate, they're cheap, they would 

restore the wetlands. The kicker to my plan is that there 

would also be an incentive to redevelop my hometown of 

Paterson, partly. Paterson, as many of the people in this room 

know, is a sad burlesque of what it once was. It is no longer 

the economic driving force capable of carrying its own load, 

but rather is a drain on all the surrounding communities. 

I am committed to rebuilding Paterson. This flood 

tunnel actually would hurt Paterson in two ways. One, probably 

the lessor one, it would destroy the aesthetics of the Passaic 

Falls, and thereby diminish its tourist value. 

The other reason is, somebody just mentioned that 

there is a plant in Garfield, a power plant that might be 

flooded. At the bottom of the Passaic Falls is a hydroelectric 

plant which was highly ballyhooed when it was put into 

operation several years ago after being refurbished. It has 

not only helped us to make Paterson, and indeed, the entire 

area, less dependent on coal and oil and so forth, but it was 

supposed to ·contribute when it was finally running at full 

capacity, up to $1 million a year to Paterson, a city that, as 

you-gentlemen know down in Trenton, is sadly pressed for funds, 

both in its school system and general budget. 

So, let's just say we could do better with the $2 

billion. 

I just want to say that the members of the Cammi ttee 

have something that the people in this aud~ence do not. First, 

they obviously have an elected position which gives them a 
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certain amount of power, and they certainly have their 

reputations. Both of which combine into a certain trust. 

This plan is so stupid, irresponsible, unjustifiable 

on any level, ·that I cannot see-- I would hope that none of 

you would waste any of your moral or political capital 

supporting it. 

In closing, my name is H-0-C-H-M-A-N, (spells out 

name). Assemblywoman Crecco mentioned that our Congressmen 

have not been the most supportive people. I am the mystery 

person who is running against Robert Roe in the Eighth 

Congressional District, in part, because I oppose this tunnel. 

I hope you folks in Trenton will kill the tunnel, but 

I can promise you one thing. When I am the Congressman from 

the Eighth Congressional District, this tunnel project is 

finished. 

Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DUCH: Thank you very much. 

Just so that everyone knows, we have received a letter 

from Glenn Elliot, the Mayor here in Rutherford. Mayor Elliot 

very briefly says: 

"I would like to take this opportunity to welcome the 

Committee to Rutherford and to thank you for holding a hearing 

in the South Bergen area. Since I am unable to attend the 

hearing on the Passaic River Tunnel Plan due to a previous 

commitment, I am writing to express my strong opposition to 

this project. 

"This ill conceived scheme will only transfer the 

fl~oding problem from the Wayne area to the South Bergen area. 

It will require part or possibly all of the property of 55 

homeowners in Rutherford and will drastically reduce the 

parkland in the area. This project will totally eliminate 

public access to the river and will require pumps to take our 

storm water over the massive walls planned along the river. 
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Also, during major storms, most of the bridges over the river 
will be blocked by flood gates, which will cause massive 
traffic jams. 

"Furtfiermore, the Army Corps of Engineers has not 
satisfactorily demonstrated that the massive amounts of water 
coming from the Wayne area will not increase flooding in the 
South Bergen area. Many times over the years, Rutherford has 
had minor floods of the Passaic River. If this project is ever 
built, I can envision some major floods in the area. 

"Since the estimated cost of this project is nearly $1 
billion plus yearly maintenance costs, it seems sensible to 
solve the flooding problems by buying out the homes in the 
floodplain, which should not have been built in the first 
place, and turning the land into parkland. This could be done 
for less money and would solve the problem instead of moving it. 

"I urge the Committee to reject this tunnel plan. If 
this tunnel is built, it will be a disaster for Rutherford and 
the surrounding area. Thank you. (signed) Very truly yours, 
Glenn D. Elliot, Mayor of Rutherford." 

This letter was presented to us by Forrest Elliot, the 
Council President of Rutherford. 

· And now, during much of the testimony this evening 
there has been mention of this name, this person who years ago, 
when I became the Mayor of Garfield said, "You must, you must 
join the Passaic River Coalition. You must help us clean up 
the riverfront. We need you. 11 

We found out that we needed her even more. Our next 
witness is Dr. Ella Filippone, Passaic River Coalition. 
ELL A FIL IP P 0 NE, Ph. D: Mr. Chairman, members of· 
the Cammi ttee, thank you so much for coming to the lower 
Passaic River Basin. But Mr. Chairman, you made one mistake, 
you came to Rutherford. You ·have to remember, I'm from 
Lyndhurst. 
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Sometimes when I'm up in the upper valley, people 

criticize us because our headquarters are in Basking Ridge, but 

I quickly remind them that the love of my life is still the 

waterfront at -the bottom of Page Avenue in the parks that are 

owned by Bergen County. 

I have a very long, long statement and I know you want 

us to surrunarize, and I am going to do that because you can all 

read the statement. 

We were down in Washington, as you know, in a bus a 

couple of weeks ago, and we made a presentation before the 

Water Resources Subconuni ttee of the House Public Works 

Conuni ttee. I think it's important to point out certain facts 

to you, and one of them is that there is no other organization 

in the State of New Jersey that has attended more Army Corps 

meetings than the Passaic River Coalition. We have been to 

every one of their meetings, but they don't come to ours. 

We have had the courage to go to Wayne when we were 

outnumbered 10 or 20 or 30 to one. And we went because we care 

about the flood victims. We have never shirked our duty when 

it came to this issue, not the way they did. One of the things 

that I would 1 ike to see this Conuni ttee, I would 1 ike to see 

"the New Jersey Senate, and then I would 1 ike to challenge 

Governor Florio to do what a governor of Ohio did several years 

ago and throw the Corps out of New Jersey, out of the Passaic 

River Basin. 

In all of the meetings that we have attended, never 

has the Corps shown any concern for the environment of the 

Lower Passaic, of the ground water issues of the central 

valley, of the issues that relate to the mountainous · areas. 

And when you talk to them about acquiring land in the highlands 

that are our wat_ersheds and adding that to the project, they 

say they can't because it's not in their rules. 
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'Any time you come up with a good suggestion, it's not 

in their rules. But when they want to build a tunnel plan, 

that suddenly comes in their rules. 

I've done a sununary of some of the statements that we 

presented to the Congress. Our Congressmen Roe, Torricelli, 

and Gallo, were there. They supported the tunnel. Congressman 

Torricelli with many caveats, however, I would like to point 

out. I think that is an important thing to say about our 

Congressman from this Bergen County area. 

There were questions asked before the Congress, and I 

think it is important to dwell a little bit on some of the 

questions that Congress asked us because I want to put it on 

the record here. It• s in this report, and we will tomorrow 

send it on to Washington. 

Certain issues are critical, and that is the support 

base for the tunnel plan. Back in the early •sos a bill was 

passed that made the State the nonfederal sponsor. This 

handicaps our towns, because now the State of New Jersey is the 

one who makes the decisions. One of the questions that 

Congressman Nowak asked was, "Is the State of New Jersey still 

supportive of this project? 11 Under the Kean administration we 

would have answered, "Yes, it was . 11 

We now have a new Governor. A reso 1 ut ion, AR No. 3, 

has been passed out of this Corrunittee. It is critical that 

that resolution be posted and voted upon, because we are 

fearful that . unless this resolution is voted on, the tunnel 

plan will be authorized. If it is authorized, we are dead in 

the water. 

There are hearings tomorrow in the United States· 

Senate, and we are not allowed to comment tomorrow. We are 

putting a great deal of pressure on Senator Lautenberg to 

arrange for a time for the people to get back on the bus and to 

talk to the United States Senate. 
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But it is critical that AR No. 3 be passed by the New 
Jersey Assembly so that we can send that message down to 
Washington, because that is the first step in saying, we ain 1 t 
going to pay f6r this sucker. 

Finally, there are many other areas that we have to 
talk about tonight. One is a key i tern that the Corps always 
talks about, and that is; their cost benefit ratio. Once we 
deal with the cost benefit ratio in the low lying areas of 
Newark, or in this area, and begin to look at some of the 
things in the economic study that the Corps did, and the things 
that they didn't look at such as the bridges that Assemblyman 
Kelly talked about a little while ago. There will be gridlock 
here in this industrial area. What that will cost industry and 
workers in just frustration is not covered in part of the costs 
of the tunnel plan. 

Another thing that the Corps doesn · t do is that it 
does not recognize New Jersey law. It does not recognize the 
Stream Encroachment Law, for example. 

Somebody earlier mentioned Willowbrook. Willowbrook 
Shopping Center was built under the Stream Encroachment Law of 
the State of New Jersey. The building is above the 100-year 
flood elevation. So are many of the corrunercial and industrial 
facilities in the greater Wayne area. Many houses are. They 
do not need protection. They should not be considered as 

beneficiaries in this flood control program. 
The other point where the Corps. does not recognize New 

Jersey Statute, is with the New Jersey Wetlands Act. Certainly 
our Assemblywoman Ogden and the environmental corrununity worked 
long and hard to pass that Wetlands Act, and the wetlands in 
New Jersey are protected· under that statute, and therefore, the 

Corps of Engineers need not provide us with any benefits for 

that anymore. 
They have recently issued a statement that they are 

protecting 21,000 acres of wetlands in the upper Passaic, when 
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over half of them are owned by either the State or Essex 
County, or Morris County. So they are now beginning to, let's 
say, expand on their benefits somewhat. Or maybe they're 
hallucinating, -I'm not sure. 

They have also underestimated costs of acquisition. 
The cost in the Central Passaic Basin is $13.l million for the 
acquisition for lands they need for their project. The Green 
Acres Office, which acquired similar type lands has paid many 
times more per acre, so that our estimate is that the Corps has 
underestimated costs by 300% to 350% in the Central Basin 
Acquisition Program. 

That's ~eanuts. When we come down here -- and I know 
we have lots of people from this part of the State here -- the 
Corps estimates that an acre of land in the Lower Passaic will 
be bought for $4500. We told Congressman Nowak that if they 
can find that, I will personally put the check right on the 
table. 

We did a comparable, we found that the lowest price 
for an acre is $54,000 and some acreage in Nutley is now 
selling at $103,000 an acre, land that the Corps would have to 
acquire. When I first did this, I said 500% miscalculation. 
It gets so ludicrous, it gets to be ridiculous to even try to 
figure it out. 

Because the Corps has not looked at the 905 acres of 
wetlands with a mitigation plan in process, we have to look at 
one where someone has tried to mitigate wetlands losses. Hartz 
Mountain has been doing this in the Meadowlands. 

We looked at what they were doing and what it costs to 
create wetlands. In our estimation if the Corps :ls going to 
improve those that they degrade and replace those that· they are 
destroying, without any cost for acquisition of land, just to 
do the repair and the creation, there must be another $87. 2 

million added onto the cost of this project. 
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There are no clues from the Corps as to the 

replacement of the parklands that are going to be lost down 

here in the lower Passaic. You know, we have been working on 

this Passaic River Restoration Project for many years now. We 

were very supportive and we urged Garfield to acquire that land 

at the Dundee Dam. We have land being acquired by East 

Rutherford. Rutherford has acquired land, Lyndhurst is in 

process, East Rutherford is in process, North Arlington has 

acquired property. Kearny, Harrison, Newark; all of them are 

part of this project. We get support from Belleville, Nutley, 

Clifton, and Passaic. So that the restoration of the Passaic 

River is of major benefit to these communities. 

How you are going to replace par kl and on the 

waterfront of a river like the Passaic is beyond me. If you 

could find it someplace in these towns which are so densely 

populated, it is also going to be extremely expensive. They 

should have factored some kind of cost into their costs of this 

project for that kind of replacement. It is required under 

State law, under the Green Acres Law. 

With the ultimate loss of groundwater, there is going 

to have to be replacement of groundwater. This is a major 

question for the municipalities above Little Falls. Many of 

them are concerned, and I'm very pleased to report to you that 

there are municipalities that support the people down in the 

lower valley. The Township of Millburn has several times 

passed resolutions in opposition to the tunnel plan. As have 

Chatham Borough, Chatham Township, Madison, and others. 

One of the questions that is frequently asked is, to 

whom do the benefits accrue and upon whom do the costs fall? 

If you do a little mathematics you will find that the benefits 

accrue to one tenth of 1% of the population of the people of 

New Jersey. If we go to the year 2005, it will be nine one 

hundreds of the population of the people of New Jersey. 
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If you look at the $1.2 billion and just begin to hone 
in on the interest payments, it comes to $98.4 million a year. 
Or, let's break it down a little more, $1.89 million a week. 
Or, $270,000 a-day. It's a lot of money. 

That• s just the interest. The Corps estimates their 
maintenance at $2. 1 million. But they also estimate that it 
will cost $5 million to clean out that tunnel every time they 
have to clean it out. So the $2.1 million is an averaged 
figure. It's not one that deals just with cleaning out. 

Cost overruns are a daily occurrence in Corps 
projects, as have occurred in all of the tunnel projects in New 
York, between England and France, and anywhere else in the 
world, including Switzerland. So when Pete Russo said it• s 
going to cost $2 billion, you can bet on it. It• s going to 
cost $2 billion; it's going to cost more. 

Finally, I'm supposed to have studied economics, so I 

decided once and for all that I am going to try to figure out 
and see, if I were sitting in the Corps• seat -- which they 
would never let me do what the cost benefit would come out 
to. 

I would like to point out that we did this a couple of 
years ago when there was another bad tunnel .Project in the 
Passaic Basin, and we were two percentage points off, so I 
think we are pretty close. 

Given the caveats of some of the forgotten things that 
they didn • t put into their analysis and giving the missing 
points, the costs especially, if the tunnel discharges at 
Nutley/Clifton, it cannot come higher than .76. If it goes to 
Newark Bay, it's .42. That's below 1.0. That means under the 
laws of Congress this project should not ·and cannot get Federal 
funding. 

How the Office of Management and Budget went through 
this is hard to understand. Even if you give them all kinds of 
benefits, you still come out under 1. 
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We have attached to our statement our buy-out flood 
management plan. We would urge that the Committee authorizing 
the project within the Department of Environmental Protection 
and the bond ls sue bill begin to move. It is important that 
that bond issue bill begin to move because it has to go to 
Appropriations Committee and we are going to have to sell 
Appropriations on it. It has to go through the Senate and it's 
going to have to go through various committees in the Senate 
and then it's going to have to get to the Governor's Office so 
that it can go on the ballot in November. 

We all know that that takes time and there are many 
deliberations to be made. But, if you look at the cost that 
would be spent by the State of New Jersey on interest charges 
alone, we can afford the buy out many, many times. 

We have also included as Number 2, a study that we did 
on the affected ratables in one of the affected municipalities 
which shows that the taxpayers who are not in the f loodway 
would benefit from the buy out. The flood victims would 
immediately be moved out. 

We also have as Number 3, a comparison of the New York 
City Water Tunnel and the Passaic River Tunnel's costs, which 
shows that the tunnel in New York, which the Corps has ignored, 
is quite similar to the one that is being proposed, and they're 
already at $1.2 billion, and they started in the 1970s. 

Number four is an earlier cost benefit analysis by the 
Passaic River Coalition which shows that neither the Newark Bay 
extension, or a final cost with interest and inflation 
calculations, reaches the magic number 1 figure. 

During the discussio11 which followed my presentation 

in particular in Washington, the· statement was made that the 

tunnel project was the only project under Congress at that 
time. That is not our fault. 

The fault lies with the Congress, and it is a sad 
state of affairs that our congressmen who are now so supportive 
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of this project really laid back for about 10 or 12 years while 

this project was going on. 

Maybe we shouldn't fault the Corps as much as we 

always do, maybe we should fault the congressmen. They have 

been given a lousy project. They have been given an 

environmental statement that has been reviewed by various 

university professors and the conunents that we get back is that 

it is one of the worst that anyb~dy has seen. 

Our congressmen have not been vigilant and now they 

are embarrassed. Now they are covering up for a job poorly 

done. 

There is no alternative that we have but to reject the 

Corps project. We have to look at other parts of water 

management in this program and water supply has to take 

priority over flood control. That is why we have said, let us 

deal with the issue with the one people who are at risk first; 

the people who are in the floodway. Let's move that bill out, 

1 et ' s · work hard this year to get it passed, get it on the 

ballot, .and spend the money and help them. 

Because I am very fearful, members of this Conuni ttee, 

that when the next flood comes -- and it's going to come -

that we are not going to have the time to do proper planning 

and proper legal things that are necessary to handle the 

Passaic River flooding problems. Because when that flood 

comes, everything goes crazy and actions are taken that are 

inunediate to the problem and not in the best interests of the 

people of this State. 

We strongly support the initiatives that have been 

taken, but you're taking too long~ We've got to get this out 

of Conuni ttee, we've got to move it . I would 1 ike to suggest 

that we all be given an opportunity to meet with our new 

Governor so that he understands where the people of the Passaic 

River Basin really are coming from. 
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I think it is important for Governor Florio to know 

this, it is important for him to recognize the cost expenditure 

needed. And I would hope that this Legislature finally -- you 

know, it first started in 1870 -- I would hope that this 

Legislature would have the courage to take action on this 

flooding program and begin to solve it. 

We've had too many meetings and we've listened to too 

many statements by Corp~ officials who have said to me, and 

have said to others in this audience, that we are ill informed, 

that we don't know what we are talking about, and that we' re 

just a group of people who are NIMBY, or don't want it in our 

backyard. 

That is very far from the truth. We have attended 

their meetings, we've listened to them until one or two o'clock 

in the morning sometimes. We have always been polite and 

honorable to them. They have not been to us. 

I would 1 ike to bring up another project because I 

. think it bears a moment's discussion, that is; our Passaic 

River Restoration Project. Congressman Robert Roe, in his 

Water Resource and Development Act of 1986, had an authorized 

project in there for bank stabilization for our parks program 

to build floodwalls ~- not floodwalls -- to help us with our 

parks with the soil erosion problems. 

The Corps looked at the program and they came up with 

four alternatives; A, B, C, and D. Only D has a Federal 

interest and D is the one that goes with the tunnel plan. A, 

B, and C; which is what we the people in this area want for our 

parks have no Federal interest at all. 

Most important of all when they came down here, we had 

to take them to every park, to every area. They didn't know 

·the Passaic River, the lower Passaic area at all, and yet they 

had proposed a tunnel that would discharge millions of gallons 

of water into this lower valley. 
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You· ve heard already, the fish are back. I didn't 
know the pike, but I knew the American shad was back and that 
the blue backed herring and the striped bass. We've got all 
kinds of birds- that are back feeding, and we anticipate nesting 
again. All of these are good signs for the Passaic River. A 
river that 20 years ago was on the top three list of most 
polluted. 

All of our sewage treatment plants by the year 1992 
will be on line. You are going to see a lot cleaner river. 
And I must say that our cleanup crew is doing a yeoman's job. 

We were there last week. He didn't know that I was on 
an inspect ion on Saturday, and he' s doing a good job. We · re· 
proud of our volunteers and our prisoners, too. We appreciate 
Sheriff Herb· s cooperation and the cooperation of the Hudson 
County people and we're going to clean this river up and we're 
going to make it a special place. 

We need your help. We need the Governor's help. We 
need this to be a bi-partisan effort. And I would like to 
point out that many candidates are always calling for 
information. My first comment to all of them is that this is 
bi-partisan, this is not a partisan program. We have 
Republicans, Democrats, and Independents who are opposed to the 
tunnel and that is the way it should be. Because that's ·the 
way we are going to win this one and we are going to save a 
very important natural resource upon which life really depends 
in northern New Jersey. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MECCA: Mrs. Filippone? 
ASSEMBLYMAN DUCH: Thank you, Dr. Filippone. I will 

recognize Assemblyman.Mecca, who has a question for you. 
ASSEMBLYMAN MECCA: Through the chair, Dr. Filippone, 

you mentioned that there was a deadline coming up, that we'd be 
dead in the water soon if we didn't do something by a certain 
date, or a certain time. That Congress or the Senate was going 
to take an action. Could you explain that again, please? 
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DR. FILIPPONE: Yes. Both Houses of Congress are 

currently considering the authorization of the tunnel project. 

Once a project is authorized, it is on the books. The design 

engineering goes on and on and it can-- The design engineering 

can stop, but the project is still on the books and it still 

keeps coming back. 

The Tocks Island Dam is a good example. It was 

authorized and there have been countless efforts to deauthorize 

it but it's very, very difficult once a project has been 

authorized to get it deauthorized. 

I would also like to point out to you that already the 

Corps has gone for more money. They got $3 million last year, 

they were going to go for $5 million, and now they are asking 

for $7.5 million because of the Newark Bay extension. So, we 

have to get that resolution through and we have to begin moving 

our buy-out bill because that will tell Washington to hold off. 

The issues we raised in the House of Representatives 

the other day delayed the vote for that day, but tomorrow there 

is a hearing before the Senate on the authorization of the 

project. It's the biggest project they've got, and we cannot 

get on to testify. We are now doing all we can to have Senator 

Lautenberg intercede. He is on the Committee, so he could let 

us testify. 

But the message -- even if we all go -- the message 

has to come from the Legislature with regard to their feeling 

on this project, and with the passage of Assembly Resolution 3, 

the authorization of the tunnel would be halted and we've got 

to stop that. 

Becaus·e if it gets authorized, then we are going to be 

fooling around with this the rest of our lives, I'm afraid. 

Even if-- And the thing I fear most of all with the 

authorization of that project is that there will be those in 

the State and the Federal government who will say, "Well, you 

have an authorized project, why go fooling with the buy out. 

You will have this in 20 or 30 years." 
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That is the most inhumane thing to do. After the '84 

flood we had a meeting of the Police Athletic League in Wayne. 

I have-- There were so many people in that room from that 

greater Wayne area who were willing to sign our petition -- and 

we have 10,000 signatures on that petition -- for a buy out in 

the greater Wayne area. We had to turn people away. But 

memories fade after a flood. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MECCA: When do you expect a vote in 

Congress or in the Senate? 

DR. FILIPPONE: It's hard to say. I don't know 

whether there will be any other hearings after tomorrow in the 

Senate so it could be imminent. But usually they vote on these 

before they go on vacation, which would be June/July. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MECCA: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DUCH: Thank you Assemblyman Mecca. Thank 

you, Dr. Filippone. 

DR. FILIPPONE: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DUCH: For the record, we have a letter 

from the Utilities and Contractors Association of New Jersey. 

They are in support of. the tunnel project. A copy of their 

letter will be made a part of the record of this hearing. 

We also have a letter from the Sierra Club. They are 

opposed to this project. A copy of their resolution will be 

made a part of the record of this hearing. 

We have two additional people who have signed up to 

testify. We will go now to Patricia Guida, Passaic River 

Restoration Project. 

P A T R I C I A G U I D A: I have been worki~g for about ten 

years on this Passaic River Restoration Project.. I've been 

serving as Vice Chairman and I am one of the people who has 

been out cleaning the river, planting along the banks, going to 

endless meetings. I think I've been to more than Assemblyman 

Kelly has been to. 
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I just want to say, I support the buy out and oppose 

the tunnel because what we have been doing is a natural means 

of flood control. We are buying up land to open it up, because 

nothing will liappen to a park if it's flooded. This is what 

should be done up in the central basin so that there wi 11 be 

natural flood control. 

So I say, go ahead as quickly as possible to push 

through the legislation for the buy out. 

Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DUCH: I would just like to announce to 

the members of the public that Congressman Torricelli has had a 

representative here all evening who has been monitoring the 

hearing and who wi 11 be bringing the subject matter and the 

feeling of the people who have testified back to the people in 

his office. Congressman Torricelli is, unfortunately, held up 

in Washington. 

The next person to testify, this is the last person 

who has signed up, is E. Robert Hakim, Passaic River 

Restoration Project. Mr. Hakim? 

E. R 0 B E R T H A K I M: Good evening, Mr. Chairman and 

Members of the Cammi ttee. I am glad to be able to testify 

before you tonight. I am very happy that you came to 

Rutherford instead of bringing us down to Trenton. 

I've been a member of the Passaic Restoration 

Conunittee since its inception and I believe in all of the 

things that it is trying to do. 

I just want to say one thing in the beginning, ladies 

and gentlemen. When I was a boy I swam. in the Passaic River, 

but that's going back to the early '30s. In those days the 

Passaic River was pretty clean. We had crabs under the Passaic 

River Bridge, and we would get those crabs and enjoy them. 

Now, I come from Kearny, and I have to say that the 

water throughout the ensuing years did become contaminated and 

it did become quite a filthy river. But needles to say, we all 

know that the river's getting qliite clean. 
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Now, I have no prepared speech, but we are from 

Kearny, as I mentioned, and we do know that the Mayor and Town 

Council of Kearny are against the project. We do know that the 

County of Hudson is against the project, because we too, would 

suffer. 

Now, someone mentioned that there would be an 

extension going into Newark Bay as an alternative to the plan 

that exists. Well, that to me was a political expediency. The 

only reason why they. thought that they would go to Newark Bay 

would be to make it easier for the politicians to sell it to 

the public or those people on this part of the river. 

But, what's down in Newark Bay? Well, this is Point 

Kearny, or Newark Bay. That is where the Hackensack River and 

the Passaic River come together. And what is down there? 

We heard someone testify before that the Newark 

Airport might be affected, the Ironbound might be affected, but 

Kearny is also going to be affected. You all know where the 

Western Electric plant is, or was. Right now there are a lot 

of major industries down in that part of Kearny. 

I'm also the Chairman of the Kearny Industrial 

Commission, so we do know that--

Am I that bad, Mr. Chairman? (referring to the sound 

of a fire whistle going off) 

ASSEMBLYMAN DUCH: No. You are very good. Continue, 

sir. 

MR. HAKIM: We do know that Kearny also has a stake in 

this along with her siste·r communities. Kearny also would be 

affected. 

Now, as I understand it, many years ago Congress did 

tell the Corps of Engineers to come up with a solution to this 

problem of the flooding in the Passaic Valley. That was the 

mandate. 

Now, it did not say they had to build a tunnel. It 

did not tell them what to do. It said, come up with a 
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solution. Now, the Corps of Engineers this past 10 years has 
been working on what they think is the solution and that is all 
of the testimony that you heard before me, that is; building a 
tunnel. 

Is there an alternative? Yes. You've heard Dr. 
Filippone and others say, "Yes." Why do we not buy the 
properties that are affected in escalating areas. 

One thing that always amazes me, Mr. Chairman, is 
this . Why is it that in the past decade, when al 1 these 
communities -- the Waynes, the Little Falls, and so on -- why 
is it that building permits were permitted? Why were they not 
stopped? Why did they not say, "We cannot build there 
anymore."? Why were these people allowed to build these 
buildings and homes and so on, in view of the fact that we do 
have a 50-year flood problem that could affect all of us? 

So now we, down here in the lower basin, are asked to 
absorb the sacrifice for those up the other end. Where were 
the politicians, or the political influences that say, "Yes, we 
should stop the building and come to some alternative." It's 
taken the Passaic River Restoration Committee and Dr. Filippone 
to come up with an alternative.· 

Now you gentlemen have the ball, to take it further 
and by your good offices and your influence and authority, to 
say, "Yes. Let's have some sort of educated buy-out program." 

Now, I've heard so many different costs that it's 
getting_ kind of ridiculous. When we first started this program 
many years ago, the figure used was $867 million. Then to $1 
billion. Now I've heard $2 billion. 

Now look, none of us are children here. We al 1 know 

that if you took the original figure of $867 _million before 

they add the five-mile extension, we all know that inflation 
takes place. We all know that costs rise. We all know that 

original costs never stay as written. You're not talking about 
$1 billion, you're not talking about $2 billion, you're talking 
perhaps $3 billion, plus. 
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That's a lot of dough. And our State-- Some of our 
officials have authorized this plan to be put on the books to 
get started. Why can we not stop it now? 

Other testimony has said that the State is so burdened 
with millions of dollars of shortfalls. How can we come up 
with millions and millions of more dollars to satisfy this 
particular program? 

Well, I could say more. Like I said, I've been a part 
of this thing since the beginning. I swam the Passaic, I love 
the Passaic. I want to see it go back to the way it was. I 
don't want to see walls coming from Rutherford and Nutley all 
the way down to Kearny. 

Incidentally, I see different plans where they start 
up in that area, come to Kearny, some plans not in Kearny. So 
on down the line. 

In closing, about the Corps of Engineers: I have 
attended meetings at Little Falls and have heard the people in 
the Upper Basin talking like we are tonight. I heard so many 
of them say, yes, we need the tunnel to .save them, yet many did 
not want the tunnel. And one fellow brought up the question, 
gentlemen, what do you do _with all ~he earth that you take from 
that 15-mile tunnel? 

So, in closing gentlemen, please go for the buy out 
program. Thank you for listening to me. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DUCH: Thank you very much. 
We also have a letter which has been given to us by 

Nick Antonicello, who is a member of the North Arlington Board 
o( Education. I'll just read the last paragraph. 

"The borough of North Arlington for years has had to 
live with the solid waste problems .of Bergen County. It's bad 
enough to be dumped on, we don't need to be drowned upon · as 
well." 

I would ask that this letter be entered into, as part 
of the record of this hearing, as well. 
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Ladies and gentlemen, that concludes the list of 

witnesses who have signed up to testify this evening. I would 

like to at this time make some general comments, and those 

comments are as follows. 

I have been Chairman of the Conservation and Natural 

Resources Committee now for a period of about three-and-a-half 

months. I succeeded Assemblywoman Maureen Ogden in this 

capacity. We have had a number of hear·ings, a number of 

Committee meetings, and I will tell you that we have 

successfully reported out of our Committee Assembly Resolution 

No. 3. 

Assembly Resolution No. 3 is sponsored by Assemblyman 

Gill and Assemblyman Duch. That resolution, for those of you 

who do not know, simply memorializes the United States Army 

Corps of Engineers to study and evaluate alternatives to the 

Pompton-Passaic Rivers Dual Inlet Flood Control Tunnel 

Diversion Plan. If you can say that fast, you're pretty good. 

Anyway, that's just one of the resolutions. 

Understand this: This Committee has before it 14 separate 

pieces of legislation filed in the Assembly and 13 pieces of 

legislation filed in the Senate dealing with this issue alone. 

There are 27 separate pieces of legislation. 

Tonight we heard all kinds of testimony. And tonight 

we also received a very comprehensive package, once again, from 

the Passaic River Coalition. 

We have a duty and a responsibility to the general 

public to go out and to hear what the people have to say. Of 

course, our goal is to go back to Trenton with your thoughts 

and convey your thoughts to our colleagues. 

A transcript will be made of this proceeding and that 

transcript will be made available to all other members of the 

General Assembly. 

The flood control project is most controversial. The 

center of debate, however, at the present time, is centered in 
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Washington D.C. The project has received official support from 
the Bush administration, and is included in the Federal fiscal 
year 1991 budget. 

The proposed plan is being reviewed in appropriations 
hearings in Congress with particular attention from Congressmen 
Roe and Torricelli on the feasibility and cost factors of 
extending this tunnel to Newark Bay. 

It is important for us all to recognize that the 
Florio administration, a new administration, is presently 
studying the project, and has not yet formalized its position 
on the flood tunnel. As Chairman, it is the intention of this 
Corcuni ttee to be a direct conduit for the public's opinions on 
this project. 

We al 1 know that f loading in the Passaic River Bas in 
dates back into the last century. We know that this basin was 
declared a Federal Disaster Area in 1968, '71, '72, '73, twice 
in '75, and most recently in 1984. The flood of 1984 alone 
resulted in property damages estimated at $330 million, and 
also the loss of four lives. 

This Corcunittee realizes the serious nature of the 
flooding problem. The old adage, "Out of sight, out of mind", 
will not motivate this Corcunittee. It is clear that this tunnel 
affects regional areas differently and the stark contrasts need 
to be reviewed. 

I have my own personal opinions on this project and 

those opinions are known. I have spoken about this project. I 
have myself testified before the Army Corps of Engineers. 
However, the circumstances of testifying were a little bit 
different. The hearing at that time wa.s held in the upper 
Passaic River Basin where eve·ryone was for the tunnel, and Tom 
Duch,· the Mayor of Garfield, stood . up and spoke against the 
tunnel and was booed down by about 400 people. 

But, in any case, it is the function of this Committee 

to get together, to look at all of the legislation 
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Republican, Democratic, to look at all of the possible 

alternatives -- and come up with the best possible solution 

environmentally, and also I would say, economically. 

I know that the members of this Committee are all very 

dedicated and I fully expect that there will be great 

cooperation in continuing to study this issue. 

I must also say that in the future we will definitely 

have a hearing and we wi 11 insist that the Army Corps of 

Engineers be present. 

For purposes of Dr. Filippone' s comments I would ask 

that a copy of this entire package-- Has this been sent to the 

Governor himself? 

DR. FILIPPONE: No. To Commissioner Yaskin, but I 

will send one to Governor Florio. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DUCH: Okay. If it is okay with you, I 

would like this Committee to send a copy to the Governor as one 

of the more extensive exhibits that we did receive at this 

hearing. 

DR. FILIPPONE: Fine. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DUCH: Thank you. Thank you very much. 

Now, as I stated then, we will, the members of this 

Committee, study all of the bills that are before us, and 

perhaps there is a better bill. 

If there is a better bill that should be created, a 

better buy-out bill, I don't know. But, if that better bill is 

p.ossible, you can be assured that this Committee will be the 

Committee that will come up with it. 

This is a priority in this Committee. It is something 

that we clearly understand, we underst~nd the pressures of 

time. And I want to thank Assemblyman Mecca for making sure 

that that was brought out. 

That concludes my remarks as Chairman. I would like 

to ask any members of the Committee if they have not commented, 

if they would wish to comment at this time, certainly, I would 

recognize you. 
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Assemblyman Rooney? 
ASSEMBLYMAN ROONEY: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I'm 

glad to be in friendly territory tonight, because I probably 
would have been booed had I gone up to the northern end of this 
project. 

I want to say also that today, some of us were down in 
Trenton. I know Maureen Ogden was down with me, some of our 
staff-- I know Jack Kelly was at an Appropriations meeting. 
But today was an Earth Day event down in Trenton. We were 
talking about the earth, the land, the air, and the water. And 
it's appropriate that we have this Conuni ttee meeting tonight, 
speaking of those very things and the enviro~ent. 

That was the topic, the environment, and I want to 
acknowledge the fact that I consider the mother of the 
environment in the Assembly, sitting right next to me to my 
left, Assemblywoman Maureen Ogden has done more for the 
environment than probably all of us combined, up here. 

She was the sponsor of the Freshwater Wetlands 
legislation, and she asked me to co-sponsor it with her. I got 
involved with that and I never knew I would get such letters 
and the wrath of all of the builders in the State of New 
Jersey. But, I was proud to co-sponsor that legislation with 
her. 

She made a believer of me many years ago. We've been 
fighting up in my ·district -- the Hackensack Water Company, the 
Norwood East Hill -- we have been fighting against the BCUA and 
the number of incinerators that are proposed in the State of 
New Jersey. 

So, I am coming from an environmental background only 
because I feel that I have to. To not come from an 
environmental background is suicide. That's the only 
alternative that I see. 

And in most cases, what I see myself doing is saying, 
"Gee, we've got to spend a lot of money to be 
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environmentalists." And I can't believe that we' re sitting 

here tonight saying that we' re going to spend a lot of money 

not to do the environmental thing. 

It makes no sense whatsoever to look at a $1.5 billion 

to $2 billion project that is totally against the environment, 

and then to say that there is an alternative that would 

preserve and enhance and improve the environment by buying 

these houses out, creating more parks, creating more wetlands, 

for a fraction of the cost. That's mind-boggling. 

It is absolutely mind-boggling, because I'm used to 

being the environmentalist that has the big price tag to 

preserve. This time there is no big price tag. I find it very 

easy to vote for all of the bills that would promote a buy out. 

I don't know what kind of a boondoggle is going on 

with this project. I know it's going to create a lot of jobs, 

no question about that. But these are not the jobs that we 

want, because the jobs will go on and on forever. Somebody is 

going to have to pay for it. 

I think our Federal legislators may be too far away 

from the problem. They are getting to the point where they 

can't see it anymore. I always get the feeling that the 

Federal legislators like to throw money at a situation hoping 

that it wi 11 go away. Thi_s one's not going to go away .. It's 

going to hang around for a long time. 

So· I have some real problems with our Federal 

legis~ators saying that this is the way to go. I don't intend 

to support it. I intend to support the buy out program. I 

intend to support any of the legislation that would allow for 

actually improving t_he environment. That's the way I see this. 

I don't think there should be a problem. I also see 

that in order to bring up the money that we are talking about 

-- I asked Jake a little while earlier, and maybe Jeff could 

give me an answer on it-- I think we are going to have to vote 
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on a bond issue in order to come up with the State portion of 

the f load tunnel. And I don't think that bond issue is going 

to go across very well. 

It may have to be a ball~t question. And I don't 

think the people of this State are going to vote yes on a 

ballot question that would put this flood tunnel in. It makes 

no sense whatsoever, it benefits so little people, and the best 

answer is the buy out. Jeff, I think you can get some answers 

for me on that. 

I don't think we should be grandstanding here. This 

is something that we have to do. It's the right thing to do. 

And I'm glad to see that we are all here tonight supporting it. 

This is the first time that I find it easy to be an 

environmentalist and say, "Yeah, let's do the right thing." 

The first time. I'm always getting criticized the other way. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DUCH: Thank you, Assemblyman Rooney. 

I'll recognize Assemblywoman Ogden. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN: Thank you very much, Mr. 

Chairman. As Ella Filippone was talking this evening about 

being at a meeting up in Wayne, I remembered how I was up 

there, too. This goes back, I guess, to the early '70s when we 

were opposing the Army Corps and its plan II-B. And both of us 

were saying at that time that we wanted to see buy outs. That 

we wanted to ·see the houses that were being f loaded bought 

out. There were about 800 people, I think, at the meeting that 

I was at in the high school up in Wayne. We're lucky that we 

are both still around. 

It made a lot of 

have been much cheaper. 

Unfortunately, that didn't 

I I-B, and now, of course, 

tunnel. 

sense almost 20 years ago. It would 

I wish we could have done it then. 

happen, but we finally defeated plan 

here we are with the next plan, the 

I understand what you are saying, Mr. Chairman, in 

terms of looking at various proposals for the buy out. I 
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certainly hope that in the near future we will be able to 
decide on which one the Conunittee is going to report out. 

But, I do feel a great sense of urgency. As El la 
Filippone expfessed earlier in her testimony, that the State 
Legislature move on your piece of legislation, AR No. 3, the 
Assembly Resolution. It's now been released by Conuni ttee. I 
assume it's ready to be posted for a vote. 

You know, I would urge everyone who feels so strongly 
about this issue, who is here tonight -- and obviously you 
wouldn't be here if you didn't -- to write to Speaker Doria at 
the State House down in Trenton, and to urge him, because it's 
the Speaker, Joseph Doria, who posts the bills. It's his 
decision to make to post a bill. And ask him to post this bill 
so that the entire membership of the Assembly -- all 80 members 
-- can express themselves. 

I would also certainly like to see Senator Ambrosio's 
bill move -- I think it's S-8 in the Senate -- I don't know 
whether it's out of Conunittee or not. 

But I really feel a great sense of urgency myself. I 
was dismayed when the Bush administration moved forward in the 
authorization. I guess it was authorizing, what, another $7 

million? 
DR. FILIPPONE: It was authorizing the project. 
ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN: Authorizing -- recommending the 

authorization of the project. I mean, I just absolutely agree 
with what everyone's been saying here tonight as to how totally 
insane from every possible viewpoint this project is. 

So I feel that the State of New Jersey, and certainly 
the Legislature at this point, should move forward on bota of 

these resolutions so that we can very strongly state where 
we're at. 

Thank you for scheduling this hearing. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DUCH: Thank you very much. 
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Again, 

acknowledge the 

ladies and 

Corrunittee. 

gentlemen, I 

I will start 

would 1 ike to 

from that end. 

Assemblyman John Kelly, Assemblywoman Maureen Ogden, 

Assemblywoman -Marion Crecco, Assemblyman John Rooney, and 

Assemblyman Joseph Mecca. I would like to thank them for 

coming. As a Chairman it's very easy to call a meeting but to 

have the members of your Corruni ttee at the meeting and not in 

Trenton, is something that I give them great credit for. 

They have come out tonight. We wanted this hearing. 

We wanted you to have the opportunity to speak. We wi 11 

continue to follow up on this issue, and we thank you very, 

very much for your kind cooperation, and being so easy going 

with us this evening. We appreciate your taking the time and 

being here. 

Thank you very much. Good night. 

(HEARING CONCLUDED) 
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GOOD EVENING. 

AS THE DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE FOR THE OFFICE OF BERGEN COUNTY 

EXECUTIVE, I AM HERE THIS EVENING TO STATE MY STRONG AND 

UNEQUIVOCAL OPPOSITION TO THE PROPOSED FLOOD TUNNEL PROJECT. 

THROUGHOUT MY YEARS AS A LOCAL, COUNTY AND STATE OFFICIAL, I 

HAVE NEVER ENCOUNTERED A MORE ILL ADVISED, POORLY CONCEIVED 

AND COMPLETELY IRRATIONAL WASTE OF TAX DOLLARS. THIS 

PROJECT DEFIES LOGIC AND COMMONSENSE FOR A VARIETY OF 

REASONS. 

FIRST, IT ESSENTIALLY TRANSFERS A ONE HUNDRED YEAR OLD 

FLOODING PROBLEM FROM PASSAIC COUNTY TO SOUTHERN BERGEN 

COUNTY. SPENDING MORE THAN ONE BILLION DOLLARS TO 

RELOCATE ... AND NOT SOLVE ... A SERIOUS PROBLEM IS A COMPLETE 

ABSURDITY. 

SECOND, AN UNDETERMINED AMOUNT OF PRIVATE AND PUBLIC 

PROPERTY WOULD HAVE TO BE CONDEMNED TO BUILD THE TUNNEL. 

INCLUDED IN THIS LOST PROPERTY WOULD BE MANY ACRES OF 

HEAVILY UTILIZED AND BADLY NEEDED COUNTY AND MUNICIPAL 

PARKLAND. 

THIRD, THE PROPOSED SYSTEM OF 36 MILES OF DIKES, LEVEES AND 

FLOODWALLS REACHING AS HIGH AS NINETEEN FEET INTO THE SKY 

WOULD COMPLETELY DESTROY THE BEAUTY OF THE ENVIRONMENT AND 

EFFECTIVELY BLOCK PUBLIC ACCESS TO THE PASSAIC RIVER. 
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FOURTH, A NATIONAL NON-PROFIT ENVIRONMENTAL GROUP, AMERICAN 

RIVERS .. ON MAR~H 21 OF THIS YEAR ... DECLARED THAT THE PASSAIC 

RIVER IS NOW ONE OF THE TEN MOST ENDANGERED WATERWAYS IN 

AMERICA ... ALL BECAUSE OF THIS RIDICULOUS TUNNEL PROPOSAL. 

WHY??? BECAUSE THE TUNNEL WOULD SEVERELY HARM WILDLIFE 

THAT HAVE FINALLY RETURNED TO THE RIVER. 

THE RIVER WOULD ALSO BE HARMED AS A RESULT OF THE LOSS OF 

VALUABLE "FLUSHING" THAT NOW TAKES PLACE AFTER STORMS. 

CONTAMINANTS WOULD ACCUMULATE AT THE BASE OF THE 

TUNNEL ... AND THEN BE RELEASED IN ONE SUDDEN "SHOCK" OR BURST 

INTO THE RIVER AT THE SAME TIME WHENEVER THE TUNNEL OPENED. 

THIS WOULD HAVE A DEVASTATING IMPACT ON THE FISH, BIRDS AND 

MICRO-ORGANISMS THAT HAVE RETURNED TO THE RIVER IN RECENT 

YEARS. 

A FIFTH REASON TO OPPOSE THIS SILLY BOONDOGGLE IS THE IMPACT 

ON TRAFFIC THROUGHOUT SOUTH BERGEN. BECAUSE THE COST OF 

RAISING THE THIRTEEN BRIDGES THAT SPAN THE RIVER IS TOO 

HIGH, A SYSTEM OF FLOODGATES HAS BEEN PROPOSED. WHEN THE 

TUNNEL OPENS .. THE GATES WILL CLOSE .. AND SO WILL THE 

BRIDGES ... FORCING RUSH HOUR TRAFFIC ONTO ALREADY 

OVERBURDENED HIGHWAYS LIKE ROUTES 3 AND 280. 
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AND FINALLY ... WE COME TO THE COST. MORE THAN ONE BILLION 

DOLLARS JUST TO BUILD IT. OVER $100 XILLION EACH AND EVERY 

YEAR IN INTEREST COSTS ALONE. ANOTHER $2 MILLION DOLLARS 

ANNUALLY IN OPERATING EXPENSES THAT NONE OF THE "EXPERTS" 

WHO SUPPORT THIS PLAN CAN TELL US WHO WILL PAY FOR. 

WHAT ARE WE TRYING TO ACCOMPLISH? IS THE FLOODING PROBLEM 

VERY SEVERE IN PASSAIC COUNTY? YES IT IS. BUT DOES IT 

JUSTIFY ALL OF THE TERRIBLE CONDITIONS THAT THE SO CALLED 

"SOLUTION" WOULD CREATE? NO IT CERTAINLY DOES NOT. 

FOR TOO LONG ... THERE HAS BEEN AN ATTITUDE THAT GOVERNMENT 

CAN SIMPLY LEGISLATE A PROBLEM AWAY. THROWING MONEY AT A 

PROBLEM IS AND CONTINUES TO BE THE ONLY SOLUTION IN SOME 

MINDS ... IN FACT ... THIS PROJECT OFFERS NO SOLUTION AT ALL. 

APPARENTLY, THIS MUST HAVE BEEN MY REPUBLICAN OPPONENT 

ASSEMBLYMAN PAT SCHUBER'S IDEA WHEN HIS COMMITTEE VOTED ON 

MAY 26, 1987 TO RELEASE TWO BILLS WHICH WOULD HAVE CREATED 

ANOTHER SUPER AGENCY ... ANOTHER AUTONOMOUS, ALL-POWERFUL 

BODY ... ANOTHER INDEPENDENT, GREEDY GOBBLER OF TAX DOLLARS ... 

THE NOW FORGOTTEN PASSAIC RIVER BASIN FLOOD CONTROL 

AUTHORITY. MR. SCHUBER PROPOSED SPENDING $82 MILLION STATE 

TAX DOLLARS TO CREATE AND FUND THIS AUTHORITY ... WHICH WOULD 

HAVE IN FACT BEEN THE IMPLEMENTING AGENCY FOR THIS 

OUTRAGEOUS PROJECT. 
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THE PEOPLE OF BERGEN COUNTY HAVE A RIGHT TO KNOW WHERE THE 

CANDIDATES FOR-COUNTY EXECUTIVE STAND ON THIS CRITICAL 

ISSUE. I AM HERE THIS EVENING TO TELL YOU THAT I STAND WITH 

YOU ... AND AGAINST PAT SCHUBER AND THE INDIVIDUALS WHO HAVE 

SUPPORTED THIS TAXPAYER AND ENVIRONMENTAL NIGHTMARE FROM THE 

BEGINNING. 

AND I WANT ALL OF YOU TO KNOW THAT AS THE NEXT BERGEN COUNTY 

EXECUTIVE ... YOU CAN COUNT ON MY CONTINUED AND UNWAVERING 

OPPOSITION TO THIS PROJECT. 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR ATTENTION. 
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BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS i'!as.# ~ 

RESOLUTJON 019903 Cata 9 /20/ 89 

Page •--L..ot--1-
S'-'bject: Passaic River flood tunnel 

?urpoee: Oppose tunnel opd urge buyout of 

f lood•prone homes as proposed by the 

Passaic River Coalition 

Offered by: Mo la Seconded Amt.: ~proved by: """' · 

WHEREAS, the Passaic River Coalit:ion, an environmental group concerned 
with the Passaic River Basin which includes, Bergen County, has proposed a 
buyout of flood-prone homes along the Passaic River as a pla..~ to reduce flcod 
dacage, and 

WHERE.AS, the coalition has proposed its plan as an alternative to the 13-
mile, 39-foot flood tunnel which has been proposed by the Army Corps of 
Engineers, a plan which has already been opposed by this Board of Chosen 
Freeholders, and 

WHEREAS. the cost of this tunnel project would be in excess of $850 
million as originally proposed, or $1.1 billion if revised to extend the tunnel 
to Newark Bay, and 

WHEREAS, 25 percent of the cost of a tunnel will be the non-federal share 
plus a minimum $2.1 million annual maintenance costs, and 

WHERE.AS, this more than $500 million cost must be paid by the State of New 
Jersey> already experiencing severe financial problems, or mandated to the 
municipalities, already overburdened by such state-mandated cos~s, and 

WHEREAS, to authorize $3.9 million in federal tax money for the design 
engine~ring of such a project is not in the best interest of all concerned,· and 

WHEREAS, a complete review of the cost of the tunnel project, how it is to 
be financed and its impact on state, county and municipal governments must be 
undertaken. 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that this Bergen County Board of Chosen 
Freeholders hereby reiterates its opposition to the proposed flood tunnel and 
indicates its support of ~he Passaic River Coalition's proposed buyout of the 
flood-prone homes, craating open space along the river, and 

BE IT Ft.'RTHER RESOLVED, that all New Jersey's fed~~ state 
lesislatpp be urged jg revi ')' the epgrzngus east Qf th Ji1b nrgjJtct, its 
method of funding and its impact on the property taxpayers of the state, ~ 

all 
"tax 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Board of Chosen ~eholders reouu_ts that 
spending on.this tunnel pro1cst seas;. thereby remo~ng exorbit&nt property 
increases in the f~ture. 

6>-
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1988 
BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS 

RESOLUTION 

NAY 

Res.#~ 
Cata October 5, :;-

Page #_1 __ :>f __ 1 
' NOT I I I VOTINCI I ABSENT 

I Baer V' . Subject: P33,a.ic River flooding 

!-Chadwick t/ 
l-Corbiscello t/ 

Mola ,/ 
Vandarvaik ,_/ 

Viii""'"Oyke J 
: O'Oowd, Chrm. .,,/ 

Purpose: Support proposal of Passaic River 

Coalition to buy out flood-prone homes. 
I TOTALS ( - - ---
Offered by: Mo la Collar Amt.: Approved by:~. _, ' 

WHEREAS, the Passaic River Coalition, an environmental group concerned with 

the Passaic River basin which includes Bergen County, has proposed a buyout of 

flood-prone homes along the Passaic River as a plan to reduce flood damage, and 

WHEREAS, the coalition has proposed its plan as an alternative to the 13-

mile, 39-foot flood tunnel which has been proposed by the Army Corps of Engineers, 

a plan which has already been opposed by the Board of Freeholders, and 

WHEREAS, the cost of the Passaic River Coalition's plan has been determined 

to be about $400 million, half of the cost of the Corps's proposed flood tunnel 

expected to cost more than $800 million in federal and state funds, 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that this Bergen County Bo&rd of Chosen Freeholders 

hereby reiterates its opposition to a f!Jod tullU$Je end ipdjsatns jt; ;upport 

-.e.!., the !_!!!ai~~£oalition '. s proposd to·-~ out flood-prone homes, creating 

open space along the river. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that copie~ of this resolution be sent to the Passaic 

River Coalition advising them of the board's support, to the municipalities in 

Bergen County, and to the state senators and members of the assembly vho represent 

Bergen County at the state level, urging their support,of the coalition's proposal. 

lK " ia JefSSV State j,..,;tJ~':.L'.'j 
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1990 
~OARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS 

RESOLUTION 
J!'!'! I 

. 

D9ta 3/21/90 
MEMBERS AYE NAY NOT ABSENT VOTING •.. , -

Subject: 
~· __!.__ ., _2_ 

Chadwick Proposed Passaic River 
Donohue flood tunnel 
Mola 
Vandervalk 

FVpose: 

Van Dyke Affirm board's unequivocal opposition. 
O'Dowd, Ct""'· 

TOTALS 
AccexlltNo. _________________________________ _ 

Offered by: _..:C;.:.h;.;:a;.;;;d;..;.;w;.;;;i;.;;;c..-k..__ ____ _ 
Seccnded by: __ ___, ____ _ 

Approved by: _t' __ ,_·~_ .... ____ _ Dollar Amount: ________________ _ 

WHEREAS, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers has presented a proposal for a 13.5-
mile, 39-foot-wide flood control tunnel as the only solution to flooding in the 
greater Wayne area; and, 

WHEREAS, this tunnel will discharge floodwaters into the Lower Passaic River, 
completely disrupting the riverfront in southwest Bergen County municipalities; and, 

WHEREAS, excessively high floodwalls and levies will be constructed along the 
riverfront in southwest Bergen County municipalities, denying access to the river for 
the public and seriously effecting the establislunenmt of new parklands and the 
rehabilitation of the urban and industrial areas of the Lower Passaic River area, and 
seriously effecting economic growth of the region; and, 

WHEREAS, a recommendation has been made to further extend the tunnel to Newark 
Bay, which could cause damage to the Lower Passaic by scouring out toxic sedimenmts 
adding to water quality problems and by increasing the flooding potential of public 
service areas, such as Newark Airport; and, 

WHEREAS, the costs associated with the tunnel project will exceed $1.5 billion 
with continued operating costs of over $3 million annually, with a substantial 
portion being paid by residents of Bergen County, who have done nothing to create the 
problem; and, 

WHEREAS, the counties and the municipalities in the Lower Passaic Basin do not 
experience flooding and have no need for such floodwalls and levies; and,. 

WHEREAS, the maintenance of such floodwalls and levies would place an undue 
burden on the counties and municipalities; and, 

WHEREA.St the operating of the tunnelt which calls for the closing of bridges 
which cross the Passaic River, would cause untold economic losses on the industries 
and citizens of northern Ne~ Jersey and the greater New York area; and 

- more -
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WHEREAS, the environmental problems of the tunnel plan associated with water 
quality would doom the Lower Passaic forever in spite of federal laws which call for 
"f ishable and swimable:' river systems; and 

WHEREAS, development in the flood plains of the greater Wayne area has caused 
the problems, which should be corrected at the source; and, 

WHEREAS, viable and more cost effective alternatives exist which the Army Corps 
of Engineers refuses to explore in an ethical manner; and, 

WHEREAS, the Office of Mangement and Budget has recently concluded that the Bush 
Administration should support the tunnel project in spite of strenuous objections by 
county and municipal governments and by the people of this region; now therefore, 

BE IT RESOLVED, That this Board of Chosen Freeholders hereby makes it known that 
it is absolutely and unequivocally opposed to the contruction of the proposed flood 
control tunnel and calls for the cessation and abandonment of all plans involving 
construction of the proposed flood control tunnel, floodwalls and levie•; and, 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Board of Chosen Freeholders reque•ts that no 
funds be authorized or appropriated or any commitment made to further study, 
evaluate, design, survey or do anything which would in any form lead to the 
implementation of a flood control tunnel to the Lower Passaic River Valley; and, 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That copies of this resolution be sent to President 
George Bush, to New Jersey Gov. James Florio; to all members of the New Jersey 
congressional delegation and to all members of the New Jersey Legislatu~e, with the 
request that they do all in their power to stop this ill-conceived proj~Ct 
permanently. 



1990 
BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS 

RESOLUTION 
-·· IJo I 

o.t• 4/4,'90 
MEMBERS AYE NAY NOT ABSENT VOTING 

Baer P-oe' _l_ .. _L_ 
Subject: Passaic River Flood Tunnel 

Ctwdwk:k 
Donohue 
Mola 
Vandervalk 

P\xpose: Ask all counties to join Bergen's opposition 

since cost will be shared statewide. Van Dyl(• 

O'Dowd, °'""· 
TOTALS AccOUltNo. _______________________________ _ 

Otfwed by: Vandervalk 
Seconded by: _______ _ 

Contract No. ________________________________ _ 

Approved by: __ (f\_,_f_, _____ _ Dollar Amount: ________________ _ 

WHEREAS, some people may think the Passaic River Tunnel does not affect every 

county, yet there will be a heavy indebtedness incurred by the state if this tunnel 

is approved, which will result in a minimum of $25 million a year added to the 

state's budget for debt service, and other projections show this to be closer to $100 

million, and 

WHEREAS, this enormous cost will be paid by every taxpayer in every county, 

regardless of the location of the tunnel, and 

WHEREAS, the state of New Jersey has many needs that do not have yigorous 

opposition to those needs, and this differs from the Passaic tunnel project because 

many communities and environmental groups are vigorously opposed to the tunnel, 

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, That .this Board of Chosen Freeholders send this 

resolution to all other counties in New Jersey to alert them of the extreme cost to 

their taxpayers, and asking them to raise their voices in objection to their people's 

tax dollars being spent for the Passaic River tunnel project. 

( 0 '!-



NEW JERSEY GENERAL ASSEMBLY 

DEPUTY MINORITY bEADER 

WILLIAM P. SCHUBER 
ASSEMBLYMAN G8TH DISTRICT 

219 MAIN STREET 

RIDOEFIELD PARK, NJ 07660 

2dl-440-11615 OR 440-115015 (DO) 

Honorable Barbara H. Chadwick 
Freeholder 
County of Bergen 
Board of Chosen Freeholders 
Administration Building 
Court Plaza South 
21 Main Street 
Hackensack, New Jersey 07601-7000 

Dear Freeholder Chadwick: 

COMMITTEE 
MEMBER 

TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITIES, 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS AND TECHNOLOGY 

April 4, 1990 

Thank you for contacting my Qf f ice recently co~cerning the 
resolution passed and adopted by the Bergen County Freeholders re
garding the construction of the proposed Passaic River Flood Control 
Tunnel. 

Please be assured of my steadfast opposition to the implementation 
of this flood plan. I believe that it is too expensive a project, and 
appropriations would not be available for such an expensive project. 
Additionally, I believe it would cause other flood problems that do not 
exist at the present time and that it would contribute to flooding in 
other areas and would prohibit Bergen County residents access to the 
river. 

WPS:mw 

Sincerely, c-pq---
Will1am P. Schuber 
Assemblyman, District 38 

(/ x 



PASSAIC RIVER COALITION 

246 MADISONVILLE ROAD, BASKING RIDGE, NJ 07920 (201) 766-7550 

Statement: Hearing before the N.J. ·Assembly Commlttee on 
Conservation and Natural Resources, Rutherford, Aprll 18, 1990 

Re: Flood Control Tunnel Project and Alternatlves 

Presented by: El la F. Fil lppone, Ph.D., Executive Administrator 

Mr. Chairman, the Passaic River Coal Jtlon ls a watershed 
association whlch has been working on water resources lssues for 
the Passaic River Basin since 1969. Our membershlp consists of 
the citizens of the 118 municipal Jties of this densely populated 
urbanized reglon. As such, we have contlnuously been lnvofved 
with del lberatlons on al I aspects of water resources management. 

Mr. Chairman, no other organization Jn the State of New Jersey 
has participated inf I ood control del fberatlons wlth the Army 
Corps of Englneers and the State of New Jersey as the Passaic 
River Coal ltlon. Never durlng these del lberatTons was the Corps 
res pons l ve to th•e env l ronmenta r concerns presented to them. 
Thetr comments have I ittle sclentlf lc basts and often show bf as 
and contempt of the pub I i e's concern. 

The Pass a re RT v er Coa I l t I on, after cons I derab I e ev a I uat l on, 
cone I udes that the tunne I p I an wou Id not serve the pub I tc 
Tnterest nor does It respond to the miss Jon whlch the Congress 
asst gned to the Corps for the deve I opment of a water resources 
management project Tn the Passaic Rlver Basin. After serious 
consideration, we recommend that the State of New Jersey 
undertake to solve the prob I ems off looding without the Corps' 
partlclpatton. Whl le the envlronmentaf Impact of the tunnel wl 11 
have ser lous I ong term consequences, the cost of th ls 
experTmental project ls prohlbltlve, especlal ly since the 
economics presented by the Corps contain bfases and flaws. 

On March 14, 1990, the Passaic River Coal Jtlon presented 
testimony before the Water Resources Subcommittee of the House 
Pub I Jc Works Committee. We reviewed the negative ·Impact of the 
tunnel project on ground water, the "sole source~ aquifers above 
Little Fal Is. We commented on the destructlon and degradation of 
905 acres of wetlands, for which no mltlgatfon ~urrently exists. 
We pol nted out the destruct l on wh 1 ch w 1 J I take p I ace on the 
Pequannock River, one of the Passalc Rlver Watershed's most 
pristine tributaries. We polnted out the flaws of the Corps 
estimates on land acqulsltlon. We dlscussed the problems of 
dumpfng pol luted.waters Jnto the Lower Passaic and the negatlve 
Jmpact off loodwal Is and levles on cltlzens who did not cause 
such problems. We also pointed out the gross costs 
discrepancies with other tunnels belng,buflt elsewhere Tn the 
world or with those already constructed. We emphasized that the 
extensfon tc Newark Bay Is also Jnapproprlate; the Corps had 
dlsqual lf red this alternative early Jn ttielr del lberattons. A 
copy of this statement is attached for thls Committee's revle~. 

I ;t x 



Certain f>sues were raised at the Congressional heartng. which 
require pub I le comnient. First, p I ease note that the major tty of 
counties and municlpal Jtles in the Passaic River Basin do not 
support the tunne I p I an. Attached to th ls statement are 
resolutions passed by Bergen, Essex, and Hudson Counties i~ 
opposition to the tu nne I p I an. At the Congress Tona I hearing, a I I 
Vembers of Congress who support the tunnel plan Indicated tha~ 
never wou Id the d l schar ge occur at Nut I ey/C I l fton. They stated 
that on I y the Newark Bay extens l on wou Id be recommended by ther.-.. 
Subsequently, a request has been made to the House Committee on 
Appropriations to increase the funds for design-engineering fror-. 
$5 m I I I ton for the next f isca I year to $7 .5 ml I I ton. A J ready the 
costs goes up. 

No env t ronmenta I or econom I c I mp act has been undertaken on the 
effect of the Newark Bay Extension. only sane fancy reevaluatlon 
to bring the beneftt/cost ratio above 1.0. Certainty,. the 
discharge wt I I have an effect on the low-lying areas of Newark 
and Jersey City, whlch happen to be at sea level. 

The tunnel project wt I I totally alter the ecologTcal balance of 
th ts river· system. However, Jn these days of budgetary crises 
and because of questions raised tn Washington, we have revlewed 
elements of the Corps section on economics for the tunnel 
project. This section shows constderable bias for the project by 
the Corps economists. For example, conslderable weight ts given 
to the benefits to commuters because cert at n roads wt I I not be 
flooded when the tunnel ts Tn operatlon; however, no statement is 
found or evaluation made for the loss of comnutatton because of 
the closed bridges in the most urban, tndustrtal area of the 
state when the tunnel ts tn use. Note that thls region ls a 
major i ndustr la I /commercl a I area and ts the route for commuter·s 
to Jersey Clty, Hoboken, Bayonne, and New York City. According 
to the Corps, the tunne I w JI I be t n use on an t1verage of 15 days 
per year. Imagine the fraf_f Jc gridlock on Route 3 during those 
days and the cost to local industry. in the Meadowlands, for 
example. 

Another area where the Corps benefit analysts ls flawed ts that 
tt does not recognize that a majority of the tndustrlal and 
commerclal facl I lttes Tn the Central Basin. for which they clatm 
protectTon benefits, are already protected, since they were but It 
Jn conformance w Tth the N.J. Stream Encroachment Act (enacted r n 
1928) above the 100-year flood elevatton. The same error has 
been made for al I residences which were but It Jn accordance wlth 
thTs state statute. It seems that the Corps prefers not to 
recognize state law. 

8ecause of the fact that infrastructure ln the Basln ts designed 
to handle 30-year storms at a maximum, we question whether 
protect r on w T I I be afforded cert'a T n res ldences under a greeter 
storm frequency wt th the tunne I t n operation. Thus benef I ts 
under tre FIA cost reduction ts questionable. 
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The Corps has also clalmed beneflts for w£tlands protection when 
l n fact these I ands are a I ready protected by the N.J. Wet I ands 
Act. The fmplementatton of th ts Act stgntflcantly reduces any 
projected tnundatton reduction benefits for this project. 

The Corps also has presented a total cost estimate for 
acqutsitTon of the natural storage area at $13.1 ml 11 Ton. Taking 
into consideration acquisttions by the N.J. Department cf 
Environmental Protection, Off ice of Green Acres, and others, this 
figures is at least 300 to 350 percent under value. 

In th ls same vein, the Corps has placed a value of $4,500/acre on 
urban waterfront I ands. Comparab I e sa I es T n Lyndhurst, North 
Ari Tngton, and Nutley are tn a range of $54,000 to $103,000/acre. 
If the Newark Say extension Ts selected, the land to be acqurr.ed 
wou Id be zoned T ndustr Ta I and even higher d I screpanc I es wou Id 
exist. In the urban area, the Corps has made at least a 500 
percent mlscalculatton --- tf not a great deal higher. 

Currently the Ctty of Paterson obtains Income as a result of the 
generation of hydroelectrtc power at the Great Fat Is. It ls 
question ab I e wt tti the 68 percent decrease r n f I ow whether such 
power can be generated when the tunnel is in use. The loss of 
such Income was not Included tn the economic analysts. 

WI th t n the env 1 ronmenta I I mp act statement, the Corps has 
acknow I edged that 905 acres of wet I ands w Tr I be destr.oyed or 
degraded. W l th the d l screpanc 1 es on I and accessments, an 
addltfonal $87.2 mt 11 Ton must be added to project costs wtth the 
caveat that replacement lands can be found, whtch we bel teve rs 
highly unl lkely. Costs associated wlth the creatlon of wetlands 
were also not Included tn cost projections. 

Whtie the economlc analysfs shows beneftts on flood protection of 
the structures Jn the Greater Wayne area, it does not show 
comparab I e decreases r n va I ues t n the Lower Va I I ey where I and 
w TI I be acqu J red for f I oodwa I Is and I ev Jes and where cons 1 derab I e 
dtsruptfon wf I I occur. 

No costs have been t nc I uded regard t ng rep r acement of park I ands to 
be acquired. St nee Green acres funds ·were used, the Corps must 
purchase an equtvatent amount of acreage prefentbly Jn the same 
regfon; The takfng of any of the lands ln the urban area, as 
menttoned prevtously, wtl I be extremely expensive. Replacement, 
furthermore, wt 11 be dtfflcult, If not, Impossible. 

Wtth the long term potent Tai of loss of ground water suppl les Tn 
the upper valley and thetr ul.tfmate replacement, let us say In 
twenty- f 1 v e year-s, add t t 1 ona I cost factors must be t ntegr ated 
f nto th ls project. We quest ton whether another source of 
drinktng water can be found. Thus, the variable on this element 
ls based on costs Jn 1990, whtch would also be prohtblttvely 
h T gh, s r nee the on I y recourse wou Id be to bu TI d a surf ace water 
reservorr somewhere fn the New York/New Jersey/Pennsylvania area. 
Looking at attempts to meet the water supp I y deft cit pr.oj ected 
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fer tr.e year 2C05, we bel reve such ground water :csses car.not be 
a I I owed for any reason whatsoever. 

Dur fng the p I annf ng process, assurnptfons were made by the pub I re 
that the tunnel would be used for major storms; however, once the 
cost/benefft analyses were calculated, rt was qufckly recognized 
that the costs far surpassed the benef Jts ff the tunnel was used 
for the five-year storm or greater. Thus, the ff rst pub I tc 
announcement was that the tunnel would be used for the t'#o-year 
storm or greater. Subsequently; the determrnation was made t~at 
the tunne I wou Id be used for a stor-m ju st greater than the one
year Tncidence. Few, ff any, flood control projects rn the wcr!c 
are desfgned to address the one-year storm. This factor was 
adopted by the Corps to bring the cost/benef ft ratio Trto an 
acceptable range to al low it to continue under the rules of 
Congress. Such manfpu I atTon of statrstrcs rs not in t.he pub I ic 
Tnterest under any crrcumstances. 

Clearly, the Corps Ts prejudiced for its project. A major 
questlon whfch has not been answered is "To whom do the benefits 
accrue and upon whom do the costs fal I?" In our opinion, the 
costs w i I I ta I I upon the crtrzens of the State of New Jersey. 
The benefits wTI I accrue to a relatively smal I percentage of New 
Jersey citfzens - 0.12 percent C0.0012). By the time the tunnel 
would be placed in use, that ftgure would be reduced to 0.09 
percent. These peop I e shou Id be he I ped. The program shou Id be 
undertaken Tmmediately and be proportfonate Tn cost. 

Mr. Chairman, whT I ewe do not agree that the total cost of the 
tunne I to Newark Bay w TI I be on I y $1.2 b r I I ion. We have used 
that figure to point out certain facts, whfch rarely are 
presented to the people of this State. The interest rate on this 
project is 8.52 percent, whfch comes to $98.4 ml I I ran/year or 
$1.89 mi I I r on/week, or $270,000/ day. Add to this f I gur e the cost 
of ma T ntenance, est i·mated by the Corps to be ~2. l m r I I r on 
annually (averaged), plus the capital cost, which certainly wr 11 
go r nto cost· overruns, most prob ab I y doub I r ng the current 
projected cost. No consfderatron of this project can go forward 
without looking at the total pfcture and the obi fgaticn for the 
State of New Jersey. 

Whl le the cost/benefft analysis ~ormal ly represents a value sys
tem of th e agency u n d er whose r es po n s i b i I r ty a pr o j e ct f a I I s , 
federal gurcef fnes requTre an objective analysis of the benefits 
and costs on a I I segments of the popu I atron. Such an ana I ys rs 
has not been comp I eted by the New York Dr str Tct of the Corps of 
Engrneers. The cost/benefft ratTo of 1.5 is signfffcantly flawed 
for the Nut I ey/C I r fton discharge po f nt: rt shou Id be c I oser to 
0.76 and further fncc:rr:-ct for th Newark Say discharge, whfch we 
had last heard was 1.1 when it should be no more than 0.42. 

~1r. ChaTrman, we recognize that this is a very long st2tarient, 
but the tunnel project wr 11 have vast env rrorimental and economic 
effects on this state. Thus, we have rncluded several exhibits 
with this statement, which include: 
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1. The PassaTc River Coal itlon's Buy-Out Flood Management Plan 
for the floodway. We support legfslatton whtch has been 
Introduced to establ Jsh such a program within the N.J. DEP and to 
place a bond issue on the ballot for 1990. If posstble, we would 
I Tke to see the bond issue Increased to $250 mil I Ion which would 
be used to acquire al I of the houses tn the f loodway according to 
our p I an, to prov Ide Jn I ieu-of-taxes to the affected 
municipal Tttes, to acquire certain wetlands and place them under 
appropriate state management programs, and to expand on the 
State's f I cod management program by deve I op I ~g a phase 11 
component, which would Include addltlonal acquisition 
possibilities, flood prooftng, and certain structural 
considerations as we! I as movlng forward on storm water 
management programs. 
2. A copy of the effect of the Buy-out on local ratables. 
3. A comparlson of New York Cfty's Water Tunnel and the Passaic 
Flood Tunnel. 
4. An earl fer Cost/Benefit AnalysJs by the PRC which shows 
neither the Newark Bay Extension or a final cost with Tnterest 
and Inf I at ron ca I cu I at ion reach Ing the "mag Jc" 1.0 f tgure. 

DurJng the discussion which fol lowed my presentation In 
Wash I ngton, the statement was made th at the tu nne I project was 
the on I y project under cons J derat I on before Congress. Is that 
our fault? It is agarn a demonstration of the Inadequacy of 
choices presented to the people of the Passaic Rtver Basin by the 
Corps of Engineers. 

Finally, the buy-out program as a first step Jn flood management 
Jn the Passaic River Basin, wt.I I (1) be more cost effective; (2) 
be envlronmental ly benef tcial, since it creates open space, 
needed habitat, and Improves water qua I tty; (3) addresses the 
needs of the flood victims at highest risk immediately and gets 
them to a safer location. No new institutfon needs to be 
establtshed, sfnce the Office of Green Acres with the N.J. 
Department of Transportation has the procedure in place.. This rs 
a program whose day has come. Let us more forward with the buy
out plan, and tackle a project we can afford. The Corps has 
never responded to the needs of the people of thls Basin and are 
just creating a m.aJor pork barrel on which to prolong a very 
~xpenslve expe~iment. We are far better off undertaking th ts 
project ourselves. SeekJng federal funds wt 11 cost us 
considerably more money, and not bring us a better water 
management program. We support the b t-parti san efforts of 
Duch/Gt I I and Crecco/Ke I I y, and those Members of the Leg Is I ature, 
County Executives and Freeholders, municipal off lclals, and 
pr T v ate c It I zens who reject the tu nne I p I an arnd support a 
comprehensive flood management plan, wtth a buy-out as a fJrst 
step. Thank you. 



List of Exhibits 

I. Statement before the Water Resources 
Subcommitte of the House Public Works 
Committee, March 14, 1990 

II. Resolutions Opposing Tunnel Plan -
Bergen, Essex and Hudson Counties 
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Management Plan 

IV. Effect of Buy-Out on Local Ratables 

V. Comparison of New York· City's Water 
Tunnel and the Flood Tunnel 

VI. Cost/Benefit Analysis of Tunnel Plan 
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PASSAIC RIVER COALITION 

246 MADISONVILLE ROAD, BASKING RIDGE, NJ 07920 (201) 766·7550 

Statemint: Weter Resources Subcommittee. House Pub I le Works 
Commlttee, re: Pessalc River Duel-Inlet Flood Control Tunnel 
Pie~ March 14, 1990 

Presented by: El le F. Fil lppone, Ph.D., Executive Administrator 

Mr. Chairman, the Passatc River Coal ltlon ls a watershed 
assoctetlon which has been working on water resources Issues for 

the Passatc Rlver Basln since 1969. Our membership consists of 
the clttzens of the 118 munlclpal ltles of th ts densely populated, 

urbanized region. As such, we have continuously beef Involved 
· w Ith def tberatlons on e I I aspects of water resources management. 

Mr. Chairman, ln 1976 the Passaic River Coal ttton par~Jctpated Jn 
the hearings whlch have led to the plan we ere revlewtng today. 
We have furthermore partlclpated Jn al I aspects of the plennlng 
process with, the New York District of the Army Corps of 

Engineers. Never during these del. l~eratlons was the .corps 
responsive to the envfronmental concerns presented to them. 
TheTr comm~nts have no scJentlf tc bests end often show blas and 
cont.empt for the pub I lc's concern. 
The·Passalc River Coal ltlon. after constderable eveluatlon, 
con<!'1udes that the tunnel plan would not serve the pub I Jc 
t ntcirest nor does it respond to the mtsston which the Congress 
assTgned to the Corps for the development of a water resources 
management project rn the Passaic River Basin. 
Flrst, the entJre area known es the High lends and the Central 
Basin are EPA designated •sole source" aquifers; 95 

munlclpal lttes depend on groundw21ter for their drJ·nktng water 
supp I Tes, wh t ch equates to over one mt I I Jon peop I e. References 
to Impact on groundwater Tn the envtronmental Impact st8tement 
hardly exlst, end when they do Jt· relates to groundweter tnf low 
Into the tunnel not on the lmpect the drewdown of recharge weters 
w I I I heve on th.e aqu t fer systems. 

Second, over 900 acres of wet I ends w 11 I be destroyed or degraded 
es a result of thts project. Nowhere rn New Jersey Js there 

I end wh lch can rep I ace whet Is being destroyed. Furthermore, the 
Corps has totally dlsregerded the New Jersey's Wetlands Act, 
wh Tch now pro"tects such wet I ends fran destruction. Jn order to 

construct ho Id f ng ponds, th Is project w I I I tote I I y destroy the 
conf I uence of the Peq uennock RT v er w Ith the Pompton, a rt v er 
wt--tc~ could quel lfy for wJld end scenic clesstflcatlon, ha\llng 
some of the hlghe~t quel Jty weters tn the st~te. 
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Thtrd, the Corps cost estlmetes, espectel ly wtth regard to lend 
ecqutsttlon, ere constderably off the merk. In one cese, the 
Corps estl.metes I end ecqutsttlon costs et S4,500/acre when the 
munlclpef tty Just peld $54,000/ecre; this ls the rule rether then 
the except I on. 
Fourth, norme I I y when the Corps recommends f I oodwe I Is end I ev I es, 
lt Is tn en erea which suffers from major f loodlng; however, the 
tunne I w l 1 I dump mass t ve 21mounts of po I I uted f I oodwaters 1 nto the 
Lower Passalc, whlch does not heve a ffoodtng problem. Yet 
because of the transference of the problem fran the Greater Wayne 
area to Nutley/Cl lfton, high floodwel Is end massive levies ere 
p I enned wh lch wt I I tote I I y elter the ref ettonsh fp of the urban 
communities to the Passaic River. Perks wll I be destroyed, end 
rt ver eccess w 11 I be severe I y I lmfted. ·' 
Fifth,. the Corps hes never evelueted the economic 1mpect on 
business end Industry when the tunnel ls ln use. Because flood 
gates must be raised on the older bridges, these bridges wll I not 
be In use when the tunne I 1 s funct 1 on t ng. Mejor gr Id I eek w 1 I I 
occur Jn an eree ~hlch el reedy suffers frClll traffic congestion. 
Sixth, maJor efforts ere being expended to begin to lmprove water 
qual tty In the estuarine erees of Newark Bay, matnly as a result 
of the effort of our Congressman· Robert A. Roe. The 
bacter lo I og I ca I I nterect l on of. the waters 1 n the tunne I p I us 
other pollutants wll I make 1'he first flush e major point source 
of pol lutton wherever It discharges, end would, therefore, be in 
v lo f atl on of the CI ean Water Act. 
FI na I I y, the cost of the tunne I Is vest I y underestimated. A 
slmllar project undertaken by the City of New York beginning In 
the 1970's hes e I reedy cost S1.2 b 11 I Ion; the tunne I under the 
Engl lsh .Channel ts 40 percent complete and 50 percent over 
budget. Without eny doubt, the cost projections ere low. New 
Jersey, furthermore, does not heve the matching funds for th ts 
project, es Indicated by New Jersey Assembly Resolution 3, which 
clearly states that the tunnel Is unacceptable. 
Mr. Chairmen, the Pesselc Rtver Coal ttlon Is not el one ln ·lts 
opposition to this I I I-conceived plan. We ere submitting to you 
a col I ectton of I etters end resol utlons fran ·Manbers of the New 
Jersey Legislature, counties, and munlctpetltles, who do not went 
-th ts project author I zed. 
We a I so ere subm.1 tt t ng to you t n summery form key e I ements of the 
points we have Just r&lsed, In addition to the summery of our 
elternattve to the tunnel plen. Ase first step, we heve 
recorrrnended en ecqufsltton prog~sn of the houses Jn the floodwey, 
whJch would cal I for no federal lnvolv•ent. leglsletton ts 
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pend t r.g l n the New Jersey ~.ssemb I y to est8b I 1sh such e program 

end to fund tt under e speclal bond rssue. 

We have pfoposed 8 comprehensive management plan; however, the 
New York District Corps wll I not consider such an approech; they 

cont t nua I I y comment th et Congress wt I I not e I I ow them to 
undertake certe t n e I ements of our canprehens Ive Mnaganent p I an. 

When ~e speak of an ecqu!sltlon program, we do not focus on th ts 

approach for the entlre Passaic River Besln, which for some 

unknowr. reason, the Corps a I ways pol nts to. We have suggested 

that a variety of methods be used, whfch would Include certain 

structura I measures; however, these wou Id be uti llzed after the 

more envlronmentelly productive approaches heve been Implemented. 

Mr. Chatrman, the Tnequftles of the tunnel plan are more vtstble 

tn the lower valley; therefore, suggestions have been forthcoming 

fran Members of Congress and others to move the outfal I to Newark 

Bay. Thls elternettve was number 7 of those studied by the 

• Corps, end d 1 squa I If led 1 n the eer I y stages of study. Wh l I e the 
ft oodwe I Is and 1,v t es wou Id be e I tml neted for sane towns under 
this scenarto, the negettve Impact on the Hlghlands end Central 

Pesse l c wou rd rema l n. 
Accordlng to the New Jersey Stete Weter Supply Mester Plan, 

northern New Jersey wll I be tn e weter supply deficit by the year 
2005. To authorize any ·project now which would drain weter 
supply fran thls stll J growing aree ts tncanprehenslble. Sane of 

the same off tel els who ere supporting the tunnel pf en represent 

areas whlch ere currently Jn e weter supply deficit erea. It ls 

posstble to move people out of e flood path, but lt Is lmposslble 
to create new reservolrs for weter supply tn e stete es densely 
popu r eted es the Stete of New Jersey. A 11ajor conf I Jc:t ext sts 
wlthln this project between water supply and flood control. 
Nlnety-f tve muntcJpel ttJes, over 1.2 mt I I Ion people, ere 
dependent on ground weter for 'their drinking weter suppl tes; Jn 

1984, the most recent meJor storm, 6,000 peop I e were evecueted 
from their homes. Even If we tncreese that number .to 10,000 
peop I e, the tunnel project proposes to spend bl I I Ions of dol I ars 

to eld less then 1 percent of people In thts weter resource 

me negement erea. 
Env Tronmente I I y the project rates poor; weter resources 

prlorltles ere wrong; end econantcel ly the tunnel project wJ 11 
weste money beceuse lt wt I I not do the job enywey; It wit I 

cert~Jnly cost e greet dee I more then S900 ~II I ton. This 

project shou I d not be euthor t zed now or In the fu'ture. 
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Exhibit II. 

Resolutions Opposing Tunnel Plan 
Bergen, Essex and Hudson Counties 



OuM 1 b"Domd). 
~·o--

hlwd A. Mola 
~~ .. ,a...-

Uada laa 
!.rban H. a..cmck 
Jiaow c..bmUo 
J. W-al.lu Va: I>rit 
Ooarioctt V..-.Jk 

Jl.wT L w.nl am • .,._. 
MicMcl J. Flrma 
c.- ..... 

Board of Oxlsen Freeholders 
c:omary of Baim 

Adm.inistra~ BaildiD& • Coan Pim Saudi 
21 Main St.• Hachmacl. NJ. 07601·7000 

Cl'1)~ 

October 17, 1988 

Passaic River Coalition 
246 Madisonville Road 
Basking Ridge, N.J. 07920 

Gentlemen: 

Re: Support of the Passaic liver Coalition's 
Proposal to buy out flood-prone homes 

we are enclosing certified copy of resolution 148 
adopted by the Bergen County Board of Chosen 
freeholders on October 51 1988 1 supporting 
the above matter. 

. ...•. ~ 

;::~~o~~· 
i: -Mary E. Ward 

Clerk to the Board 

af 
Enc. 
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BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS 
RESOLUTION Date Oe tob! r 

I MEMBERS I AYE 
Page •l___ 

Subject: P1111ic liver flooding 

I. Bae~ 7 
-Chad~-·-ie_k __ ----"-_.;._--.....i..----....... ------'------' 

·-eo~asce t lo 
Mola 
Vandervalk 

Purpose:. Support propo11l of Passaic River 

Coalitioa to buv out flood-prone bo~£ 

fVin"0y.-~-e ____ ._.. __ ,..._ ___ _._ ____ ....._ __ __, 
~ O'Oowd, Chrm. I 
I TOTAL.E --1 - ~ 

Offered by: Mo ls Seconded by:C~-..~ ~<-\&-Dollar Amt: ,\;>proved by~ f 

--
WHEREAS, the Passaic River Coalition, an environmental aroup concerned with 

the Passaic River basin which includes Jergen County, has proposed a buyout of 

flood-prone homes along the Passaic liTer as a plan to reduce flood damage, and 
' 

lt"lIERI.AS, 'the coalition has propoaec1 it1 plan as an alternative to the 13-

mile, 39-foot flood tunnel which has been proposed by the Arsy Corps of Engineers, 

a plan which bas already been oppoaed by tbe loard of Freeholders, and 

VHERI.AS, tbe cost of the Passaic •i.er Coalition'• plan bas been determined 

to be about $400 million, half of the co•t of tbe Corps'• proposed flood tunn~l 

expected to cost more than $800 million in federal and state funds, 

RO~ THEREFOR! IE IT l.ESOL~. that this lergen CoantJ loard of Chosen Freebolde: 

bereby reiterates it• opposition to a flood tmmel and indicates its •upport 

of the Pa11aic liver Coalition'• proposal to 1'ay oat flood-prone bOlle1, creating 

open apace alon1 tbe river. 

•I IT FUITBEI USOLVED,. that copiH of Dia rHolation M ••nt to tbe Pauaic 

River Coalition advi1in1 tbe• of tlae board'• 8Vpp0rt, to tlae aaDicipaliti•• in 

aeraen County, and to tbe tlate aeDAtor1 aad ..._r• of U.e aas .. bly wbo repre1ent 

ler1en Coun~y- at tbe atate level, ar1i111 tllelT 8apport of t.lae coalition'• propo1al. 

J '. 
'I, 



ioarh nf mh,asrn Ifirrrqolhrrs 
ctamtlB a! lf11J111. Ea.druid.. K rm JrrU1J 

T1'is is to c.ertify tnaf the offac:Mcf RESOLUTION, consisting of -·····. pag~ (s), 

is a true copy of o Re'°lu+ion odopted by the IOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS OF 

THE COUNTY OF BERGEN ot a ----.llCI.Il..il .. ----·-··· MHting on the 

_-.5-..IH ___ day of ___ Q.C!OBD , 19...B.S ... 

'""~~~~!~_ .. 
Cler~ rcJ of ChoMtn Freeholdrs 

COUNTY SEAL 



... I. 

U.un ty of E~scx, New Jersey 
BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS 

n DA1fl!L fl. GIBSON, Ja. /?I I 
-'-----~~--Ll''" 

o/ /~, Boa,.J o/ Cloma :JmlJJ.~ o/ tl, Count'/ o/ ~m Ut 

tl, Stat, o/ n.111 Jm''I· . 

/~'-----2:..::8;..;:;.T,;;,;_E ___ t!a'J ./ SEPTEMBER 19~, 

log,fl,, will tl, c1rl1tcalionJ, ,;,_f"'" anJ 111kJ1-U fl,,..o~ 

REsoLVT 1 ON No. R-ee-os 06 

Jn ~ ~ttrtf. , ,.., ,,,,..,. ,,, •1 uai 

••I •flia1i 1A1 •flin.l 11.r •I .U CH•t1 c N nffrj, 

11t;1._ .2Q1.H ................... ----··--· ... J•1 •I 
. 88 

D.C::r.02~.--............ -·······-~· D. 1 
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~:~z:~s, th~ c~~:~=--~::::~ c! ~be prc;-cseO ~~~el ~i:: ;e~~:: -~ 
ve~:· ca::af:::g: cc:ise;-.Je=ce~ :.c :!" .. e res:iC.~=ts of t.~e !Oiii'?:~!..i:p cf J;-.;::.e::·; e.::: 

\irf..!:..!.;:..$, ~b! c~~s~?""~:~ic~ c! th!s tu?mel wi.:.l res~~ !~ a t~;t 
vc:·..::e- c'f vater !re:. -:.!le l~;ie:- ?~:sa!c River and rec;.~i!"!:c& t.:Oe- co:.s'tr·~:::~·:: 
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!e~!.o:;s ~~y~:c~: ~~:::e::.s •i:: res~l-:. !!l th~ construc~ioD o: tbe ~r:pcse: 
t.~e:_; E.Ld 

\rr.~!:;.E, 5~:e o~ 'these se~iOU! pbysie&l prcble:s 1nclude:.Di5pos~l 
c~ b::..:ic:s c!" c-.:.":.ic y~ds c'!' r..at~~ia.l; Jio l.a:nd fill a.rea.s a.re ave!.ls.":.le; 
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j •t1~-.7 
\or::!:~, 't!ie ;reposed 't~el project cost 1& .SE~.1 I:!:.l:i~n a.~: 

is h.ig~y ques-:.!::le.tle :..r. ~h~c.:ry &.:ld result.si nov, there!'ore, be it 

Pzsa:.n::>, by tte Essex CcU%l~Y !oard of Chosen Freeholders 'the.-:. 
!t urge! 't~: tte P!.!S~~c Rive~ Flooc Tw:mel proposed by the ~· Cc:-ps 
c! I.nginee~s be re-~valu~tee at t~is st.age taking ill~o consider~tic~ the 
sig::i!ice.:t pc!:~s e:·~er&~ed ~n th.is resolut1c::; a:nd, be it !-..rtbe~ 

P.ESC1:NO, t?le.t • eor:· cf this resolution be to:rvarded to Sene::.o:-s 
Bradley uC. lA,-_:t.eriberg; Co:igre!s::en iiobert A. Roe, I>eu Gal.le, ed Robert. 
Torrieell!; St.at! Senat.crs Josep~ L. Bubba- 34th District and Ca.:--ine 
Orechio - 3Ct.b D!etrict.; A!!e:blypersons John V. lell7, - 30tb Dis~riet. 
&!): ~..o.r!cn Creccc - 30~~ ris~~ic~; Asse:bl~ Geral~ B. Zecker &~c Ne~cn 
~.!lle~ c! t.h~ 3~t.h D!Et.r~ct.; t.bf Freehclder Boards of Morris, Pass&ic, ierge= 
and B~d.ec:: Co·..u:~:et; ~= 1\~~ley Mayor John V. Ielly; lwtl~ Tc•"":s:.!p Cou.n:ili 
~=--l~v:::..:~ ':o-..-:..!:.:;: Cc.~c!~ a.!:: Jic:-tb Ar~OD Towship Council !.~ Ber&e:. 

·1 
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Approiired u tc forw Cid bp.11.ty 
--------------------------------------------

l!C O ID OF ~ VOT! ( I • Vote W.Y. • AOatentioD A!S • .U,uet ) 

!loved 1ly J'rHholder a If J_, ,J 
Seco'Dded by Fnebc lde r ( • &y 

Mo 11.V. 

C.a S>;. !1'10 

lt 1a heraby certified that the fote101zl1 1.aaoluticns vu P'6 adopted ( .) dafuted 
( ) cabled ~ roll call Yota at a f?E/:t iL.Ag, •eetiA1 of tDI ~ard of CbQac 
1rHhol4•n of ti•• Cou=t7 of a. .. a, 1.., J•n•1. bel4 aa -5~er a?!, t?ft'.. 
1f MUuticni lac;uired ( ) C ) 9o ~, , '-d- I . 

Dau P\abllabed 
------------------
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BOAB.D 0., CBOSJm IJUllL&OU>Z29 

CO'C'K l'i OP 1111D80S 

COPY OF RESOLUTION 

9'7€£33€7 

No. Sl-.2-1990 On motion of Freeholder Cifelli 

------- .. 
r' ""-!'"' -~ 

Seconded by Fret'holder io=-u-n ______ _ 

OPPOSZ COKSTl.UCTIOK OF 
PASSAIC UVBR FLOOD '1111fHIL 

WHEREAS, the u.s. Anny Corps of En;ineers has presented a 
proposal for a 13.S mile, 39 foot wide flood control tunnel as the 
only ~olution to flooding in the greater Wayne area: and 

'WHEREAS, this tunnel will 4ischarve floodwaters into the Lower 
Passaic River in Hudson eounty, . completely disruptin; the 
riverfront in Hudson County; and 

WHEREAS, excessively hi9h floodwallc and levies will be 
constructed alon9 the riverfront in Hudson County, denying access 
to the river for the public and seriously effecting the 
rehabilitation o~ the urban and industrial areas of Hudson County, 
seriously e.ffecting economic growth of the reqion; and 

WHEREAS, a recommendation has been sade to further extend the 
tunnel to Newark Bay, which would place even qreater damages onto 
Hudson County: and 

WHEREAS, the costs associated with the tunnel project will 
exceed $1. 5 billion with continued operating costs of over $3 
million annually, wi t.h a substantial portion bein9 paid by 
residents cf Hudson county, vbo have done nothing to create the 
pro~lem: and 

WHEREAS, the county and the mmicipalities do not experience 
flooding and have no need for such floodwalls and levies: and 

WHEREAS, the maintenance of •uch floodwalls and levies would 
p~ace an undue burden on the coun~y and •unicipalities: and · 

. WHEREAS, the operation of the tunnel, which. calls -for the 
closing of brid;es which cross the Passaic River, would cause 
untold economic lo·sses on the industries and cittzens of northern 
New Jersey and the greater lln York area: and · 

WHEREAS, the enviromaental problems . of the tunnel plan 
associated with water quality would doom the Lower Passaic forever 
in spite of federal la\ii•s which call tor •fishU,le and swimmable" 
river systems; .and 



BOA.RD OP CBOSD JPBEBBOLD1Clt8 

00t1'1l'n" OF JrDDSO• 

COPY OF RESOLUTION 

On motion of Freeholder 
Seconded hy Freeholder ---------

WHEREAS, development in the flood plains cf the qreater Way~e 
area has caused the problems, which should be corrected at the 
source; and 

WHEREAS, viable and more cost effective alternatives exis't 
whieh the Army Corps·of En9inee.rs refuses to explore in an ethical 
manner; and 

WHEREAS, the Office of Me.naqement and Budget bas recently 
concluded that the Bush Administration should support the tunnel 
project in spite of strenuous objections by county and ~unicipal 
govern.~ents and by the people of this region. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Hudson County Board of 
Chosen Freeholders that: 

This Board, toqether with County Executive Robert c. 
Janiszewski: 

1. is absolutely and unequivocally opposed to t.he 
construction of the proposed flood tunnel. 

2. calls for the cessation and abandonment of all· plar.s 
involving the construction of tbe proposed flood control 
tunnel, floodwalls, levies, etc. 

3. requests that no funds be authorized or appropriated or 
any cor.ur.itment made to further study, evaluate, desiqn, survey 
or do anythinq which would in any· form lead to the 
implernentation of flood control to the Lower Passaic River 
Valley. 



No. 

C0'1'NT'Y 0 l-. RVD&OJI& 

COPY OF RESOLUTION 

On motion of Fretholder 
--------------~-Seconded by Freeholder 

4. directs that copies of this resolution be sent to 
?resident George Bush, Governor Jim Florio, all Members cf the 
Ne~ Jersey conqressional deleqation, and all Members of the 
Ne~ Jersey Legislature with the request that they do all in 
their power to stop ~,is ill-conceived project permanently. 

DANIEL T. SANSON! 1,,-...... ,_,_,._. ____ _,,_.. __ ._ ...... __ __.... .. , ..... ., ~erk o! tl>e Board of CloMn Fremlaolden of t1'c Co~y 

of Huciaon in the State or N"'." Jane)'. DO HEREBY CERTIFY &be atiacbed r.olutior to be a trut 

r 1 ' _.__.,a • f 'd B--rd LU hbrU&!'Y 22 1990 copy o a w uboll ,...- at a •ael.illl o •• ...,. a"'" on ~~-·---·-·-

~~~ 
Ckrlc 
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PASSAIC RIVER COALITION 

246 MADISONVLL£ ROAD, BASKING RIDGE, NJ 07920 (201) 766-7550 

lHE PASSAIC B.lIEB WJI 
Btrr-OUT/ELOOO MANAGE!£KT fLM 

Buy-Out of FICX>dway Strucfures 

The· Stete of New Jersey, as prescribed by the rules end 

reguletlons of the FI ood Hezerd Aree Control Act <N.J.A.C. 7:13-
1.1 et. seq.), def Ines the f loodwey as •the channe I of e nature I 

stream and portfons of the Flood Hazard Aree adjoining the 
cnennel which ere reesonebly required to carry the dtscherge of 

f I ood weter or f I ood f I ow of eny natural stream". ti.ore slmp I y 

st eted, the f I oodw ey of e r 1 ver or stream Is the area wh I ch Is 

ftrst, and most severely, Impacted liy flood waters. As such, the 

f loodwey Is the hlghest risk aree of the entire f loodpleln. 

Beceuse of this hlgti risk element, the Stete of New Jersey 
no"· .Proh J b t ts the p I ecement of structures 1 n the f I oodwey. Meny 

of these homes served es sur.tmer residences In the early 1900•s. 

SI nee then, v 1 rtue I I y e I I of these structures heve been converted 

to yeer-round residences. With 'this ful I-time occupancy has come 

the perslsten't risk of seesonal flooding. In the flood of 1984. 

for example. those who resided In the floodway suffered the most 

damages. The al_levte'tlon of these chronic dsnages •ust be• high 

prlorlty. Therefore, eny buy-ou1 program which lnvot ves f I ood

prone structures must f lrst focus on resldentlel structures In 

the f I oodwey. 



The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers hes Identified the Pesselc 
River Basin es the second most flood-prone river velley In the 
netton, end the most f lood·prone on the eest coest. This ls 
mostly ettrJbuteble to the geogrephy of the Basin, which tnctudes 

seven major river systems- the Pessetc, Pompton, Pequannock, 
Waneque, Ramapo, Rockaway, end Whtppeny. If there wes ever e need 
to pennanently evecuete people es a protection egefnst neturel 
f loodlng cycles, the Pessetc Rlver Besln would most certelnly be 
f I rst to que I If y. 

Before eny conclusions or recommendetlons can be mede 
regarding the buy-out of floodwey structures, bese-llne date on 
such str.uctures must be gathered. In the ebsence of such 
lnformetlon, th' Pesselc River Coal ltlon hes ldenttf led 
res l dent J.a I structures In the f I oodwey w I th 1 n the Bas 1 n's most 
consistently flooded munlclpelltfes: 

* Weyne Township 

• Llttle Fells Township 

* Fetrf teld Township 

• Pequennock Township 
• Pompton Lakes Borough 

• • Llncoln Park Borough 

Uslng U.S. Army Corps of Engineers maps end Information 
prov 1 ded by the State of New Jersey, the fl oodwey de I I neat I on 
wtth1n each of these munlc1palttles wes mapped and -the structures 
with the floodwey were Identified end ftel·d verified. In totel, 
there are 77• currently occupied resldentlal structures Jn the 
f loodwey of these communities <see accompanying maps>. ~s e 
matter of fact• w 1 t·h the except I on of one structure In LI nco I n 
Perk, every but I ding In the floodwey of these communities wes 
residential. The breakdown of these structures Is es fol lows:. 

1. Weyne- 378 

2. l t ncol n Park- 197 
·3. l1ttle Fells- 77 

•• Felrf leld- •6 

'· Pompton Lakes- •3 
6. Pequennock- 33 

3'i .t7 
2 



~ Buv-Oy~ 

When considering e buy-out of these f loodwey structures, 
several fectors must be eddressed. The first, end lnQSf obvious, 
Is the PURCHASE COST for eech structure. The purchase pr Ice for 
each residence wes calculated by evereglng the purchase prices 
eccepted under· -the Stete's voluntery buy-out program C24 

structures} end the Route 24 mltlgetlon buy-out completed by 

Morr Is County (5 structures>. Y lrtue I I y e I I of these were 1987 
prtces, so en Increase of 4.~ <Netlonal Association of Reeltors, 
Northeest New Jersey) wes edded to thts cost to achieve e 1988 
f lnel purchese price of $93,570. 

The second fector Is the cost of RELOCATION. The term 
relocetl~n ts defined to lnclude the cost of relocetlng to 
another eree arid the cost to move to that area. Under New 
Jersey's Green Acres program, moving costs ere provided to 
~uel tfled resldents es fol lows: S500 cash for those who move 
the~selves, or, the lowest of three estimates from moving 
comp en i es, wh 1 ch 1 s est l mated to range from S1 ,500 to a max I mum 
of S2,000. In edditton, relocation costs ere provided es fol lows: 
If e horr1eowner purchases another home, he/she Is ellg1ble for en 
amount not to exceed S15,000; If the resident Is e tenant, he/she 
mey Que I J fy for en amount not to exceed $4,000 for e four ye8r 

period to cover the difference In rent for a comparable unit. 

Ustng Ltncoln Perk es the typ1cel cese, epprox1metely 75J of 
residences ere owner occupied whl le 25S ere rental units. Based 

on the ebove f-Jgures, e renter uy qual lfy for anywhere between 

·s•,500 to S6,000, wh I I e a h0tneowner ••Y que 11 fy for S15,500 to 
St7,000. App I ylng the owner/tenant ratio to the •1ower• CS4,500 

end S15,500> end •htgher" CS6,000 end S17,000> f lgures for owners 

end renters, en everege figure of S12,750 end S14,250 Is 
calculated for the "lower• end •higher• funding amounts, 
respec't Ive I y. :These were then averaged for a f Ina I re I ocat Ion 
emoun~ of S13.500 per structure. It should be noted 'that ~h1s Is 
e hlgh esttme~e beceuse although the •hlgher-W figures are Indeed 

' 
~he ~exlmum Que I lfytng amounts, ~h• •rower" figures ere not 
necesserl ly the ~tnt~u~ Quellfylng emourrts. 

?0-:X 



Tne f inel factor Is the cost of removing the structure once 

It Is purct.ased. Th Is Is known as the DEMOLITION COST. The cost 

of demol ltlon ts def tned es the emount of funding needed to raze 

e structure end to remove the resultant debris. T)le Federal 
Emergency ~~enagement Agency used a demo I ttton est I mete of S~, 100 

per structure tr. 1985, wt'li le the Township of PeQuennock, under 

the State's buy-out progrer.:, used a demol ltlon figure of S6,800 

per structure for 1987-88. Sesed upon th Is three year 1 ncreese, 

end teking into consfderetion the rising cost of sol Id weste 
dlsposel In New Jersey, we heve estimated a demolltlon figure of 

S10,000 per structure. 

Teb I e 1 summer i zes the f I ne I cost of buy f ng-out these 77 4 

f loodwey structures. 



JN IC IPALt TY STRUCTURES. 
·------------ -------------

'NE TOWNSHIP 378 

ICOlN PARK BOROUGH 197 

TLE FALLS TOWNSHIP n 
. 

RFIELO TOWNSHIP 46 

PTON LAKES BOROUGH 43 

UANNOCK T CWNSH IP 33 

' 
- BASED m• PRC FIELD.VERIFICATION. 

r 

TABLE 1 

THE PASSAIC RIVER BASIN 

BUY-OUT/FLOOD MANAGEMENT PLAN 

RESIDENTIAL STRUCTURES IN THE FLOOO\olAY 

PURCHASE COST DEMOLITION COST RELOCATION COST 
--------------- ----------------- -----------------

S35,369,46" n,188,000 ss, un,ee0 

S18,433,299 Sl,978,009 SZ,659,500 

S7 ,ZiJlt,898 · S770,000 Sl,039,500 

$4,304,229 S460,000 S62Le~e 

S4,023,51'J S430.000 $580,509 

$3,087.810 $330,000 $445,500 

TOTAL COST 
------------
S44,252,460 

$23,062,790 

$9,014,390 

$5,385,220 

$5,034,~10 

$3,863,310 
----------

FINAL COST- $90,612,180 

~ 
~ 



After this wes completed, e random survey of •asking prices" 
for restdences for sele In The f loodwey wes conducted b~ the 
Pesselc River Coal ltio~. This survey wes designed to help verify 
the purchese cost of these structures. Sempl Ing three residences 

., 
tor se I e In eech of the s b. terget Commun 1 t I es C some hed more 

then three, others he~ none), en epproxlmete "asking price" of 
S110,000 wes derlved. While we rHI lze thet the difference 
between th ls price end the emount the home se I I er ectue t .1 y 

receives m8y be quite dtfferent, we re-calculated the f lnel buy
out cost f lgures using the S110,000 purchese price so es to 
deve I op e renge of costs. These rev I sed costs appear In Tab I e 2. 

In the final enalysls, the actual cost of this f loodway buy
out w I I I probeb I y fe I I between the S90 m 11 1 ton est imeted In Teb I e 
1 end the S103 ml I I Ion estimated In Table 2. 

6 



~ 
MUNICIPALITY STRUCTURES* 

--------------- -------------
WAYNE TOWNSHIP 378 

LINCOLN PARK BOROUGH 197 

LITTLE FALLS TOWNSHIP 77 

FAIRFIELD TOWNSHIP 46 

POMPTON LAKES BOROUGH 43 

PEQUANNOCK TOWNSHIP 33 

*- BASED ON PRC FIELD VERIFICATION. 

TABLE 2 

T H E P A S S A I C R I V E R B A S I N 
BUY-OUT/FLOOD MANAGEMENT PLAN 

RESIDENTIAL STRUCTURES IN THE fl~Y 

PURCHASE CosT DEMOl.ITION Cosr RELOCATION COST 
--------------- ----------------- -----------------

· S41 .. 5aa .. 000 $3,780,000 SS, UB,000 

$21 .. 67",000 Sl,970,000 $2,659,500 

$8,470,000 sne,000 s 1,039 ,500 

$5,060,000 5460,000 $621,000 

$4,730,000 $430 .. 000 $580,500 

$3,630 .. 000 $330,000 $445 .. 500 

TOTAL COST 
-------------

S5fL463.000 

$26.299,500 

SHL279.500 

$6, 141,000 

$5,740,500 

$4,405 .. 500 
-----------

F I N.AJ_ cos T - s 103, 329, mm 

_J 



Bevcnd !hf F!oodway 

Beyo~d the f I ood-.ey Iles the 10-yeer and 50-yeer 

f I ood p I el ns. Un I t ke the f I oodwey, the 1 o- end 50-year f I oodp I e Ins 

cover more I end eree end thus have the poten'tle I to ceuse more , 
flood releted dam~~es. However, flooding wlthtn these floodpteins 

Is less fre~uent then for tne f foodwey. In order to provide fore 

more co~~lete p~otection e~elnst neturel f loodlng cycles, e buy

out/f looc~roofin£ of restdentiel structures would heve to occur 
within the 10- end 50-yeer f loodplelns. 

In the ebsence of e study on such a buy-out, we heve 

get he red Inf onnet ion from the U.S. Army Corps of Eng I nee rs FI ne I 

Env I ronmente I Impact Statement and PI an Formu I et ton documents for 

the proposed Duel Inlet Tunnel Diversion Plan end heve estimated 

the cost for e resldentlel buy-out strategy for the 10- end 50-

yeer f I oodp I et ns.. Incorporated In these est I metes are the f lgures 

used for purchese costs, demolltlon costs, end relocetlon costs 

In Table· 1. The only eddltlonef cost used for this enelysls wes 
the cost of f I oodproof Ing. 

FLOOOPROOFING Is designed for use by the Corps of Engineers 

when t I ood depths extend from be row the basement f I oor to the 

me l n f I oor e f e vet l on. In the tr p I an, the Corps e I so recommends 

raising or the piecing of e wel I around Structures for f loodlng 

from the meln floor to nine feet ebove The meln floor. We heve 

et fmlneted re1s1ng end wells es an option. Under our strategy for 
th• 1-0- end 50-yeer f I oodp I a In buy-outs, The Corps gul de I Ines on 

floodprooflng wll I be retetned, but structu~es to be raised end 

we II ed under the Corps ene I ys Is •II I s Imp I y be evacuated. 
f loodprooflng ts defined by ·the Corps es using e SllllP pump, check 

velve, end watertight chamber. We have estimated floodprooffng to 

cost approx I mete I y S2,000 <S500 for pump end va Ive, S1 ,500 for 

see I Ing besement>. 

Tables 3 end~ summarize the fl~el costs of a buy•out of 
resldenttel structures In the 10- end 50-yeer floodplelns. It 

should be noted thet eech of ~hese buy-out strategies •re 

designed to provide complete protection against the hezerds 

essoc 1 eted w I th f I ood i ng. 

¥oK 
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Althou~h the f tgures we heve presented for the 10- end 50-
year f loodpletn buy-outs ere general estlmetes besed on Corps of 
Engineers deta, 'they cen be compered to the cost of~ e f I oodway 

buy-out. Beceuse each of these esttmetes ere lncluslve, the cost 
of extendln~ the buy-out from the FLOOOWAY to the 10-YEAR 
FLCX>DCLAI~ ClH'i be estlrr,ated to be epproxtmately S12 ml I I ton. Tne 

cost of extendtn; the buy-out from the 10-YEAR FLOODPLAIN to the 

50-YEAR FLOODPLAIN cen be estimated to be epproxlmately S190 

m 11 I I on. 

11 



Exhibit IV. 

Effect of Buy-Out on Local Ratables 
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246 MADISONVILLE ROAD, BASKING RIDGE, NJ 07920 (201) 766-7550 

THE EFFECT fE A BUY-ooT 
ON LOCAL RATABLES 

When e buy-out of resldentfel structures Is mentioned es a 

solution to the hazards of f loodlng, the question of the loss of 

reteb I es to e mun 1 cf pa I 1 ty usua I I y fo I I ows. The concern Is, of 

course, a val Jd one- wl 11 a gfven community lose revenues If 

housing units are permanently removed? In response to this 

question, we have researched end prepared a Cost-Benef It Fact 

Sheet on the effect of a buy-out on munlctpal retables Csee 

attached). Ustng Lincoln Park es en example, we have determfned 

thet It costs the Borough more In munlctpal services to 

f loodplaln hemes then they get beck Jn taxes. In order to make up 

th f s d J ff erence, those res 1d1 ng outs l de of the ft oodp I a In are 

left to help pay for the muntclpal servfces used by these flood-

P I a In res l dents. We est i mete, however, thet pennenent I y remov l ng 

these f Joodplaln homes would result In en overal I tax savings to 

lincol n Park. The cost/benefit ratio of such. a buy-out Is 1.3. 

It shou Id be noted th et th Is cost/benef It f 1 gure does not 

Inc I ude emergency re I 1 ef expenses t ncurred by the State, federa I 

or mun I c I pa I governments for 11ajor f I ood events. Inc I us I on of 

fh Is ft gure wou Id Increase th f s cost/benef It rat Io for a 

resldentlel buy-ou~ 
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PASSAIC RIVER COALITION 

246 MADISONVILLE ROAD, BASKING RIDGE, NJ 07920 (201) 766· 7550 

COST-I,am!"IT ~ !!!!:£ 

LINCCIJI !!!!!_ 

The cunicipal tax rate for Lincoln Park for Fiscal Year 1966 
includes a local school tax. a county ta%. and a local purpose 
tax. The Borough has no jurisdiction over the county and school 
budgets. so only the local purpose tax i• used for this analysis. 
All rates are per $100 of assessed value. 

Local School Tax 
County Tu 
Local Purpose Tax 

B. Number of Households 

$2.01 
.50 
~ 

Total- $3.60 

In order to deterir;ine the amount of local tax revenues 
received and spent for each household in Lincoln Park. the total 
number of households must be calculated. 

Year 

Units 

% Change 

Houaehold• 

fil.Q ~ 1984 .!!!! 

2494 2610 2901 3560(1) 

+5% +11% +22% 

C. ~ ~ Municipally Provided Services 

The following are a list of services which the municipality 
would no longer have to provide once a residence is bought-out. 
The total i1 for the entire Borough as provided for in the 1988 
budget. The total is then converted to a •per household" figure 
based on 3560 households. 

* Emergency Management Systems 
• Solid Waste 
* Police 
* Fire 
• First Aid Organization Co~tribution 

$ 17.107 
925.884 
831,000 
59.550 
12,500 

Total- $1.846.041 
or 

$519 per lloa.aebold 



D. RevenueE Rece~ved 

App lying the number of households to the tax rate, cost of 
housing. and tax assessment level as a percent of housing value, 
total revenues per household can be estimated. 

Local Purpose Tax = $1.09 
Households = 3560 
Cost of Eousing = $66,355(2) 
Assessment as Percent of Value = 49.48% 

* Local Tax: 
* Balance of 

$374 per household 

Sewer Service Cost(3): ! 26 per household 

Total- $400 per household 

E. Benefit-Cost CoEparison 

* Gain f roc services eliminated: 
* Loss from revenues eliminated: 

$519 per household 
$400 per household 

BENEFIT-COST IATIO or BUY-our: !:.! 

(1) Estimate based on approximate number of new housing units 
approved and constructed since 1984. Sourc~: Morris County 
Planning Board. 

(2)· Average cost of homes purchased in Lincoln Park under the 
state's Buy-out Program. 

(3) This figure is the balance of revenues received from St!'ier 
rents ($844,213) less cost of sewer service ($751,559) divided by 
3560 households. This wa·s the only aervice for which revenues 
were received from local resid~nts. 



Exhibit V. 

Comparison of 
New York City's Water Tunnel 

and the Flood Tunnel 
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PASSAIC ·-RIVER COALITION 
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EI HAHC I AL CD£AB I~ 

THE NEW YORK CITY WATER T\JmEL 
All> THE 

CORPS OF ENGINEERS FLOCD CONTROL TIJNNEL 

As w tth any major pub I le works project, the estimation of 
costs depends on a thorough comparison of stmller projects, 
preferably within the same region. After al I, nothing 
approxtmates the future better than actual experiences. 

The New York Cl ty Weter Supp I y Tunne I No. 3 J s str f k Ing I y 
slmf lar to the New York District, Army Corps of Engineer's Duel 
Inlet Tunnel Diversion Plan for the Pessalc River Basin. 
The Corps chose not to utl I lze New York City's ectuc i 

construct~on expenditures when estimating the costs of their 
tunnel. No justification for this decision has been presented. 

In the absence of such e comparison, the Passaic River 
Coal ttton has prepared the attached Comparative Analysts of the 
two projects <see attached). Considering that the flnal 
comp I et I on cost of New York's tunne I was $1 .0-1.1 b I I I I on, the 
Corps tunne I w I I I cost a greet dee I more s I nee New York City 
begen their project with 1970 dollars. lnltlal ly, the Corps 
projected a 'twenty year construction time llne, which Is slmller 
to the New York Clty construction period. Thus, any cost estimate 
must f8ctor In Inf latlon and Interest retes Into the next two 
decades. Applytng a comparable cost esttmate, the tunnel with e 
discharge et Nutley wt 11 cost et least S1.5 bl I I Ion; If the 
tunnel Is extended to Newark Bay, an addttlonal S500 mtl llon must 
be added, bringing the total to S2 bl I I Ion, on a conservative 
basts. Al I of these figures are based on 1989 dollars. 

Additional· dlseconomies extst for This project, such es land 
acquisitions, whtch wt I I result In en even higher final cost for 
the Corps tunnel plan. 
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UletfATl\f Nft_YSIS 

-Tl-£ !JR .. tr O:WS FLCID CINTRl... 1\Ha RAN 
N{) 

~VCR< CITY'S ~TER 1\Jffl_ #3 

13.5 r'ILES (1) 
2.2 r·" I LES (2) 

39 FEET (1) 
22 FEET (2) 

125-453 FEET 

19?3 (5) 

1997-98 (6) 

$841.2 MILLI~ 

3-5 LIVES (8) 

~DTES-
1. r'16.1 N Tu.zra. 
2. SPl.R TUNNEL. 

* 

DIMJER 

[E'lH 

~ltlAlE 
STNU-lP 

[)\lE 

EST I r.t\TFD 
aMtETtrn 

D\TE 

EST l~TBJ CIE1" 

CA9J\.TIES 

* .. ... 

13.5 MILES (3) 

~24 FEET 

~FEET (4) 

1970-71 

1989 

Sl.8-1.1 BILLI~ (7) 
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Cost/Benefit Analysis of Tunnel Plan 



PASSAIC RIVER COALITIO~ 

246 MADISONVILLE ROAD, BASKtNG RIDGE. NJ 07920 (20i) 7%- 7 ~:: 

COST/BENEFIT AJIALYSIS 
All> TB! 

DUAL rNLE'l' 'l'UNN!L DIVERSIOR PL&lf 

Benefi tE 

In it's analysis of the cost/benefit ratio fer the tunn~: 
plan, the Ney; York District of the Army Corps of Engineers 
(Corps) estimated that the average annualized benefits for the 
Passaic River Basir:i would amount to $130.2 million. This 
annualized benefit figure will remain constant over time. 

Costs 

The Corps estimates the cost of tbe tunnel plan to be $847 
million. Using this figure, the cost/benefit ratio for the 
project is. 1.5. However, our research has shown that the Corps 
cost estimate is not accurate. For example, the recently 
completed New York City Water Tunnel No. 3, which is nearly 
identical to the Corps proposal, took 18 years to complete at a 
cost of $1.1 billion. Assuming tbe Corps tunnel will cost at 
1 east that much, the coat/benefit ratio falls to 1.16. There is 
currently a proposal to extend the Corps tunnel outlet from 
Nutley to Newark Bay at an estimated cost of $300-$500 mil 1 ion. 
This would bring the total project cost to appro:zimately $1.5 
billion with a cost/benefit ratio of .85. Finally. assuming the 
Corps project takes at 1 east as long to complete as New York's 
tunnel, and adding in interest rates and inflation over that 20 
year period, the Corps plan would cost approximately $2.0 billion 
with a cost/benefit ratio of .64. These figures are sumn:er izec 
below: 

COST COST/BENEFIT ~ 

Corps Estimate $847 .o 11illion 1.5 
Estimate Based en 

New York Experience $1.1 billion 1.16 
Adding Proposed Newark 

Extension Sl.5 billion 0.85 
Final Cost with 

Interest & Inflation $2.0 billion 0.64 

One~ the actual costs of this project are cloaely exa:i:led, 
the Corps tunnel plan f6ils to aeet the requirements of 
ccst/benefit ar.alysis, ~ucr. less the requirements of the National 
Eccno~ic Develop~e~t Flan. 

$2X 



NORTH ARLINGTON BOARD OF EDUCATION 
222 Ridge Rd. 

No. Arlington, NJ. 07032 
I 20 I ) 991-6800 

As a member of the North Arlington Board 
of Education, the proposed flood tunnel scheduled 
for construction would be a nightmare for river 
area residents and virtually destroy the Athletic 
field located on the banks of the Passaic. 

Our varsity sports program would be without a home 
for football, baseball, track and other sports 
should this project become a reality. 

The loss of this vital sports facility would 
deprive North Arlington's youth of it's only 
viable athletic complex and force taxpayers 
once again to find more money for already 
increasing school costs. 

The federal government should re-consider any 

Nick Antonicello, Trustee 
(201) 998-4133-H 

plan to shift problems of flooding and alike onto 
other regions of northern New Jersey. The mere fact 
remains that this flood tunnel is ill-advised, 
ill-concieved, and certainly not in the best interest 
of North Arlington taxpayers and South Bergen residents. 
I urge the public officials of this region to fight 
the attempts to saddle our community with yet anothe.r 
regional problem in which other communtiies refuse 
to share responsibility. 

The borough of North Arlingtnn for years has had 
to live with the solid waste problems of Bergen County. 
It's bad enough to be dumped on, we don't need 
to drowned upon as well. 

"Not Paid for at Taxpayer's Expense". 
Paid for by Nick Antonicello, Trustee. 
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WHEREAS the Passaic River is 
State of Hew Jersey; ana 

WBBREAS floodin9 is part of 
system; and 

A R!SOLO'!ION CONClUWI!JG
PLOOJ)lNG ON 'fBB 
PASSAIC llIVER 

major natural resource of the 

t natural cycle of any river 

.. WBEllEAS.•xtensive devel~pmen ,f .the Pa~saic River flood 
plain haa exposed many resid~ :ial and ~ommercial properties 
to flood dama9•1 ~ 

WHEREAS the o. s. Army Corps : En9ineers has proposed 
construction of a large a.~d t Jenaive flood diversion tunnel 
to carry off tbe flood W4tet: and 

WHEREAS tbe environmental cor 
Ehgi~••~s' propoaar havft not 

WHEREAS the effect of the Cot 
to subsidize environmentally 

WB!RIAS the Corps of Engineer 
unacceptable by many counties 
the re<Jion; and 

WHEREAS environmentally sound 
proposed by the Paaaaic River 

WHEREAS such an alternative w 
without waitin9 years for con 
wetlands, tne riverfront, and 
end~n9•r downs•s•aa rcoiaan~~ 

ROW1 'l'BIRBPORE1 BE I'! RESOLVE! 
Je~sey Group. reite~atea its ' 
-declares it intention to vork 
solution to tne problems caua• 
plain, and asserts its support 
Coalition's proposal. 

Adopted March 121 1990. 

·quences of the Corps of 
:en adequately atudied1 and 

of Engineers• plan would be 
responsible development; and 

proposal baa be•n dacJ,.ared 
communities, amtr"r•~ta of 

lternatives1 such as that 
,alition1.are availacle; and 

Ld provide flood relief 
~uction; would preserve 
1ter quality; and would not 

:hat the Sierra Club1 No~~h 
lOSition to the flood tunnel, 
>r an environmentally sound. 
by development of the flood 
:or the Passaic Rivet 
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April 17, 1990 

Asaem blyman Thomas Duch 
Chairman, Auembly Cor.imittee On 

Conscrvacton and Natural RciourC{;fi 
CN-Ot58 
Trenton. NJ 08625-0068 

R.I?; Pompton/Paualc Dual lulc:t. Tunm::l Projt:ct 

Dear Assemblyman Thom;d~ Ducl1~ 

Er1r11n.e OllAflf\f 

The Uti11cy and. Tca.iu;port11tlon ConcraqorR Assoctatton urges you 
and tne membera of the Actembly Committee on Conscrvetion 
and Nacural Rc:sc1urc.c>:s. tn fully ~upport the above referenced project. 
As documented by the pri'.'Atc engineering community and the Corps 
of Enwlnec:rs. c.hi111 propoAAl ts hNh an envtronmencal and econom1cal 
•oiution to the cevere floo<!fng problem that exlsu in thi& area 
of our sea ce. 

This dud.l inlc:t tunnel prnjecr wm ceue t'he flood hazard• co botll 
ure and property while mancatlng the protectLon of the existing 
5 • .350 acrc:s or' werhui.t!s and also creating a ~mall net increaae o! 
thae:e wetla.nd arec.e. !t baa been e1timated that che saviniG trom 
rloocl damage OVfl!.r a ren year period W11l pay for the project. 

Op1xment¥ ro the project call tor a buyouc of the attected properties. 
Thie i.8 not a cost effective solution and th ls Idea <loe" not mak~ 
econnmtc gen.ce. There i~ a!so a concern for the communitiec th.:it 
exiot at the tunnel's exit. Conaresaman Bob Roe, r.lo11g wlr.h otllC'!r 
':'Jew Jersey congres:stonal reprec·ent~tivec, indicate thct congress 
will probably fund a runnel t!.lteusion w New.ark Bay. thua ~11mtnatlng 
nie concerns of tl\ose communities. 

Our organization urges the committee to fully support this much 
needed pcojecc. 1l' New Ji:=rst:y mii:>i::es rhts oppcrcuntry to utilize 
this one time con~reasional funding given co thia project. then New 
Jcucy tax payers will p~y d1:'2trly to 1mpl.ement \t'h2t ever plan 
is ucea to correct thia severe floodin~ -p·roblem. 

Sii.nc:erely, · 

·7~-B~~ 
ROBERT A. BR.TANT, JR, 
A~AtatJ\nr F,xecurive Dir@cto: 

'RA l\~gg 

•tflUATIOIS-
1111f11ti• Read' 1 .. ,~porlJlr«" a~l'dilt A&lllCl;llk:ll 

11.11 .... oi Uhl1tr C~p;14;t~1: 11uac~tt0a 
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Andrew E. Bertone 
159 West NeweU Avenue 

Rutherford, NJ 07070 
(201) 939. 7933 

BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD 
176 PARK AVENUE 

COUNCILMAN 
NEW jERSEY 

07070 

April 18, 1990 

The Borough o'f Rutherford J s a commun r ty I ocated a I ong the Lower 
Passalc Rlver Basfn whfch has long been committed to improving 
the qual fty of I ffe along the rfver. We have been dt I igent wrth 
regard to drarnage and stormwater management and have provJded 

slgnif lcant funding and support for the restoratron of the 

Passaic R l v er waterfront. PI ease recogn Tze that the Borough of 

Rutherford has not caused the floodfng problems that exist In the 

Passaic River Basin. 

Part of the plan would cal I for floodwal Is and berms to be 

constructed along our waterfront. Our residents take great pride 

In their homes and surrounding property, having some of the most 

attractive rlverfront vlstas Jn the State. Why should our 

cltlzens have to endure high wal Is which would devalue thefr 

property and deny them access to th·e Passaic Rtver? 

Currently, the Passaic Rlver as ft flows by Rutherford has the 

capac J ty to conta Jn f I ood waters. FI ood Ing In the upper Bas f n 
has become prob I emat Jc due to excess Ive and of ten l I I ega I 
dev e I opment --- s1" t I I go T ng on. 

The tunnel pl an as presented wl 11 negatively affect local 
economic growth, water qu,. ry, access to and use of the River, 
and wt 11 permanently disrupt I lvtng conditions for residents 

along the Rtver Jn the Borough of Rutherford. 

In addltlon, proposals have been made by certaln Members of 

Congress to extend this tunnel to Newark Bay; thereby getting 

some of us "off th el r backs." We do not support the Newark Bay 

extension either. Congress must recognize that the tunnel plan 

ls a terrTble proje<;t, causing envlronmental damages In the upper 

reaches, which the Corps wf I I not acknowledge, and passing 

prob I ems onto us In the Lower Va I I ey at a cost wh I ch the State of 

New Jersey cannot afford. 



While the Corps claims benefits for so-cal led protection from 
f I ood J ng In Rutherford, p I ease note that such Is not, nor has 
ever been, the case. The protection the Corps cl alms to be 
providing ls for the 500-year storm in an area where such 
occur r enc e h as n e v er come c I o s e to h a p p en 1 n g. Yet r n th e 

acknow I edged f I ood area, the Corps Is prov Id i ng protect I on on I y 
for the 100-year storm. Does this make sense? No benef Its 
whatsoever accrue to the munTcTpal ltles ln the lower valley. We 
don't want the project; we don't need the Corps f n our v a I I ey. 

The excessive f loodfng problems have been Increased by improper 
development ln the Greater Wayne area. The ~olutlon to the 
prcblem should be at tts source by beginning with the acquisition 
of the houses Jn the f loodway. In that manner, the people in 
greatest need would get rel lef Immediately.· Additional projects 
would have to be undertaken to provide greater protection. 
However, by beginning with the floodway, the river environment 
would be Improved, and our cftlzens In Rutherford would continue 
to enjoy their riverfront properties. 

The costs for such an acqutsttton program could be undertaken 
over a period of time by the State of New Jersey with no federal 
Involvement. We do not support any project, which amongst other 
reasons, seeks to.get "big bucks" from Washington. 

As an e I acted off I c ra I of the Borough of Rutherford, p I ease know 
that we oppose the tunnel plan and recommend that It be dropped 
from any further consideration now or In the future. 

Thank you. 

~r~ 
.Andrew E. Bertone 

Councilman, Borough of Rutherford 



HUDSON-ESSEX-PASSAIC SOIL CONSERVATION DISTRICT 
571 BLOOMFIELD AVE. 
VERONA, N.J. 07044 
Telephone: (201) 239-1886 

Assemblyman Thomas Duch 
117 Midland Avenue 
Garfield, NJ 07026 

Dear Assemblyman Duch: 

April 18, 1990 
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The Hudson-Essex-Passaic Soil Conservation District has 
genuine concerns regarding the Passaic River Flood Protection 
Plan and resulting Dual Inlet Tunnel Project. While the Dis-
trict primarily promotes soil conservation and stormwater 
management within the Passaic River Basin, we express a certain 
uneasiness reflecting recent comments both backing and opposing 
the recommended plan. The District has no political, local, or 
financial motives in expressing our concerns. Several key 
aspects of the Passaic River Flood Protection plan have virtually 
been ignored in all correspondence regarding this project. The 
following views are based solely on existing facts, past experience 
and a well balanced formal education in the many facets of storm 
water management. This letter offers a new look at the information 
hidden behind· the hype. 

WHERE DOES THE EXCAVATED MATERIAL GO? 

One completely ignored aspect of the recent proposals has 
been; Where is the excavated material going to be relocated to? 
Along with the U.S. Army Corps. of Engineers project to dredge 
the New Jersey section of Greenwood Lake, the excavated material 
from the proposed flood tunnel will amount to approximately 
8.5 million cubic yards of excess fill. Enough unwanted fill 
to cov·er an entire town_ the size of Wayne (24.89 sq. miles) with 
soil and rock twelve inches thick. This unconsolidated silt, 
crushed basalt and sandstone is hardly proper material used to 
construct earthen dikes. Are the affected municipalities willing 
to accept this material as a tradeoff fo~ flood protection? 

The answer is not to haul off the exces£ material to a 
"safe" alternative location. Just ask the residents of Bloom
ingdale (Kampfe Lake} and Pompton Lakes (Pompton Lake) if their 
respective soil exporting operations went as planned. These 
comparatively small scale soil excavations were both over budget 
and beyond schedule. Are these towns going to be willing to 
accept their share. of unwanted fill material in exchange for the 
approval of this Dual Inlet Flood Tunnel Project? 
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HAVE PREVIOUS EXAMPLES OF ARMY CORPS. PROJECTS SHOWN 
SOUND AND EFFECTIVE MANAGEMENT PRACTICES? 

Any analysis of the Flood Tunnel Project is incomplete 
without considering the history of Army Corps of Engineers. 
A review of tbe record reveals numerous projects which were 
behind schedule, over cost, and environmentally ruinous. The 
Corps has consistently relied upon costly structural solutions 
at the expense of logical alternatives which are more economi
cally and environmentally sound. 

Several classic examples which illustrate these charges are 
the Chicago Tunnel and Reservoir Plan for stormwater management, 
the Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway and the infamous Westway High
way project in New York City. The Chicago TARP project called 
for 132 miles of tunnel under the city of Chicago. Costs soared 
from 1.2 billion to 11 billion dollars before it was finally 
abandoned. The Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway inflated itself 
from 120 million to 2 billion dollars and spurred a critical 
investigation of Corps procedures by the General accounting 
Office. In the Westway case, the highway with a cost of one 
billion dollars per mile, a Federal judge charged that the Army 
Corps. of Engineers acted in "total noncompliance" with the law. 

When are we going to stop and realize that this very 
project is starting on the same illogical grounds? Is the 
Flood Tunnel Project going to be abandoned in mid-flight as 
the Passaic County Vo-Tech School (Wanaque), the unfinished 
American Hydropower Plant (Clifton), or Dept. of Transportation 
"Highway exits to nowhere?" Given current fiscal constraints, 
environmental considerations, alternatives and the past perfor
mance of the Corps. of Engineers, a thorough reconsideration of 
the Flood Tunnel is in order before we give wholesale acceptance 
to this pork barrel project. 

HOW WILL THE CONSTRUCTION OF LEVEES AFFECT THE FLOWS OF 
EXISTING STORMWATER SYSTEMS? 

A levee is defined as: "An earthen barrier with an 
impermeable clay core; levees average 2.5 feet in 
width for every foot in height." 

A co-requisite to the design of the flood tunnel is the 
con~truction of nearly 37 miles (reduced from 47) of flood proof 
levees. These impermeable dikes are obviously proposed to 
prevent the rise in flood stage from inundating countless thou
sands of acres of flood plain. One problem not addressed is how 
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the construction of these anti-flood levees will affect the 
existing municipal storm water systems. Current evidence sug
gests the rise in the river will cause a reverse flow in many 
municipal systems functioning today. This will cause upwelling 
of water out of existing catch basins within the system effec
tively floodibg large areas behind the newly constructed levees. 
One fact that has not been discussed is that the municipalities 
will bear the costs of installing, operating and maintaining 
the massive dewatering pumps behind the levees. A proposal for 
incorporating the existing municipal storm water systems in the 
overall master plan has yet to be discussed. 

Just drive on the highways in New Jersey today and observe 
the miles of sound barriers being installed. Initiated primarily 
as a pilot project for Rt. 78 these unsightly 20 foot walls 
continue to extend where any road work is proposed. With this 
type of mentality there is virtually no chance that the extent 
of the levees will be only 37 miles. These levees, Just as the 
sound barriers, are proposed not to provide quiet safety but 
solely to quiet public opposition. 

Glen Van Olden 

Christopher Stevenson 

~~-~;!kL~~ 
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